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FOREWORD
We present the 1990-91 ed ition of the Student Honors Research Bulletin with pleasure and pr ide.
As in previou s years, the pa pers represent a broad spectrum of Wester n student concerns. We hope
that you will find these papers interesting and informative.
The pape rs su bm itted fo r the Bulletin were reviewed by Dr. Wa lke r Rutledge and myself. We
have chose n to pub li sh fewe r student paper s thi s year than previously, T his decision was made in
part to allow us to publish (or the first t imea representative senior honors essay, which is somew hat
longer than papers usually written for undergraduate classes.
We commend the author sof these paper s fo r their dedication to qual ity research and writing. We
hope that the selection of their pape r s for the Bulletin will encourage them to continue to develop
thei r resea rch and writing sk ills a nd to wr ite for other publication outlets as well. We hope that the
publication of the Bulletin will inspire ot her stude nts to aspire to high quality in theirown research
and wr iting. We look forward to receiving many good paper s fo r consideration fo r the 199 1-1992
Bulletin.

Sam McFarland. Director
University Honot's p.rogram
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THE RI SE AND FAU. OF THE SOMOZA DYNASTY
Kim Elizabet h M etzger

Th e corru pt Somoza dynasty which hcld Nicaragua in a
tight grip o f power from 1936 to 1979 was a government
which was supponed econo mically and politically by the
United 5w tes. Alt ho ugh Somoza's rule seemed too ant idemocratic for the North Americans. it was only the last
in a long series of regimes supported by the U.S . In the year
1855. the America n William Walker declared himsel f
Nicaraguan President. H e ruled fo r o nly onc yea r bcfore
he was sent into exile. He returned twice to grapple for
powcr but was caught and executed by the Honduran
military. Another instance of U.S. intervention occurred in
191 2 when the U.S. Marines came to Nicaragua and rallied
in support of the Conservat ive Part y, tryi ng to kecp it in
po\\ er. rv1arines remained in the country from the year 1912
to 1925 and again from 1926to 1933 . Opposit io n developed,
however, and gathered around the anti -imperialist leader
AugustO Cesar Sandino (Barry 27 1-272).
Unable to defeat this small band fightin g fo r national
sovereignty, the Marines left the country, but the United
Stat es was not content to leave the future of the cou ntry
in the hands of its citizens. [n order to keep a strong proAmerican force in Nicaragua, the U.S. inst itu ted what was
soon 10 become t he power tool of the Somoza dynasty, t he
Guardin Nnciolwl (Millet 251). Anastasio Somoza Garcia,
the first leader of this national army. won t he backing of
his men short ly after he had assumed the ide (chief) position
iu 1933 a nd lau nched his dict atorship in 1936, a d ynasty
which would stand fo r the next fort y· three yea rs . Wi th
Ameri ca n assistance and the strong arm o f the Guardia
behind th e fa mily, the Somozas soon became one of the
richest families in Latin America. After the Sandi ni stas
defeated Anastasio So moza Oebayle, the last dictator and
the youngest so n of the famil y, the United States Intelligence
Bureau est imated his worth at nine mill ion dollars (Blum,
25 1). In 1978, the United States finall y realized its mist ake,
but it was too lat e. The government had helped three
dictators to rema in in power wh ile they drained the country
of it s reso urces, ruined t he economic infrastructure,
committed gross civil rights violations, an d accumulated
huge amount s of personal wealt h.
Anastasio So moza Garcia developed a keen interest in
politics •. especially North American polit ics. During the
years that the Marines werc st atio ned in Nicaragua, Somoza,
who had been ed ucated in the U.S., ingrat iated himself with
the America n officers , impressi ng them with his
"fantasticall y incorrect and nuent " English (Sclser 180).
When the U.S. Marines pulled out of the country, Anastasio
Somoza Garcia was appointed Jefe Dire-cfor of the Guardia
Nadoll"l. the top position in the military hierachy. As th e

leader of the strong military bod y, Somoza immediately
began to gain the loyalt y of his troops Ihrough graft,
promotions. and outright gift s of money. According to
Fa ther Miguel O'escot o , an outspoken figure in current
Nicaraguan politics, many of the civilians were o pposed to
the Guardia NaciOllal and the power of Somoza. They were
afraid of the total control which the North American force
held a nd knew that there would bc no way to OUSt the army
if it became co rrupt (Yarborough 95 -96) .
One Nicaraguan in particular came forth opposed to
" Yankee int ervent ion " and the oppress ion of the common
worker. His na me was Augusto Cesar Sandino. He suffered
an American campaign of pe rsonal defamation which was
unequal to Ihal suffered by any o ther Latin American leader.
He was the illegitimate son of a serva nt a nd her employer,
born May 18, 1895. Althoug h nOt neglected by hi s fat her,
he was raised by his mother from whom he took the name
AugustO Calderon. A few years later, he moved in with his
fath er, taking the name Aug usto C. Sandi no. Soon the C.
would be changed to Cesar (Macaulay 49).
In 192 1 Sand ino engaged in a fight which killed a man
and would radically cha nge his life. The reasons for the fight
are still unclear, but many specu late between IWO causes.
The fight was either started o ver an insull given to Sandino's
mo ther or it was a political d isagreemelll (Seiser 63) . Because
of the fig ht. Sandino was forced to leave the country . He
travelled for a few years, first fleei ng to Honduras and next
10 Guatemala. He finall y made his home in Tampico,
Mexico. While Sandi no was living and work ing in Mexico,
he wit nessed g rowing labor prob lems and the increasi ng
misery of his fellow workers. He saw a need fo r labo r
reforms, but American intervention in the country was high,
a nd political reforms could nOt be completed. Th is
awareness mar ked the begi nn ing of his a nt i-i mperia list
career. a campaign waged mainly against North American
intervention (SeIser 64-65) .
In May 1926. Sandi no. after becoming thoroughly
involved in nationalist politics, was summoned home by his
father . Upon his arrival, he was enraged by t he Marine
intervention in his counlry; in 1927, he formed a small band
of peasant s whic h began fi ght ing fo r nationalism (Macau ley
54) . These guerrilla peasant s became known as Salldini stas
and were pr imarily interested in a slow, method ical spread
of the revolution, securing one spot before moving to
another (Macca ulay 10). Although these men were not at
first success fu l, their methodical attacks lasted for six years
with a surprising success ra le. Nicaraguan public opi nion
was gathering beh ind the nationalist hero Sand ino .
The current President of Nicaragua, Juan Baut ista
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(Sacasa 347) . In 1936, Maria was ultimatel }; defea ted when
General Anaslasio Somo za Garcia ousted J ua n Bat ista
Sacasa from the presidency. Sacasa d id step down but o n
May 3 1, he pleaded with Somola not to resort to bloodshed
to solve the co unt ry's poli tical problems (Sacasa 35 1). The
United States q uickly recognized Ihe new govern ment ,
pleased with the potential of having Somo za as a sup porti ng
fo rce in Lat in America. Th is fo rced ta keover mark ed the
begi nning of the lo ngest d ynasty ever to rule in Lati n
America .
In order 10 remai n the st rongest ma n in the country,
Somoza retai ned his posit io n as j ere over the Guardia
Nacio nal. H is soldiers were kepi away from the general
pu bl ic in o rder 10 keep them loyal. They enjoyed a special
government subsidy for food a nd clot hing and were nOt
subject to the same duties and ta.'I(es as the civilians . T hey
also were rarely tried in civil courts for cri mes com mitted
agai nst cit izens. These men in the GII.1 rllia prospered under
Somoza's rule wh ile the average Nicaraguan suffered (Millet
253).
In office, Somo za Garcia im med iately began to
st rengt hen his country 's position a nd to increase his personal
wealt h by welcoming U.S. invest ment and ma king himself
into a staunch U .S. a lly. He denounced communism and
retai ned stro ng d iplomatic tics with the Un ited States, which
allowed Nicaragua to be used as a stabi lizing front agai nst
comm un ist innuence in Centra l America (C urt is 138). O nCe
th e a ll y was gained , American fu nd ing fo r a ll prog ra ms
increased, and Somoza showed himself to be a sh rewd
businessman by using Ihe funds in his best interest (Etchison
40-41 ). He took over valuable lands by persuading occupants
to sell them al half price or merel y donate them to Ihe
govern ment. A fte r these lands had been acq ui red . he used
government fundi ng to build roads a nd lay telegraph a nd
telephone li nes th roughout the count ry. These new lines o f
communication o pened u p his la nd and nearly doubled t he
worth of his pro perty. Soon Somoza ow ned the natio n's
shi pping li nes , t he na tional a irl ine , textile fa ctories, suga r
mills, an d abo ut on e-fo urt h of t he cou nt ry' s a rab le la nds
(Crawley 142) . In add ition to his land ho ldings, Somoza ' s
perso na l ban k account grew ra pid ly. The Nicaraguan public
genera ll y had to bear the brunt of his growing fortu ne. A n
example of his greed involved his beef export tax. He
cha rged 1.5 cents per pound on everyone else's exported
beef, mo ney tha t went d irectly toward his herd (Crawley 97).
A lt hough Somo za bragged that the country had more
mi llionaires t han ever a nd th at t he peo ple shou ld love him,
Nicaraguan hatred for him grew daily (C hristia n 24).
A fte r his term as President had ex pired , Somoza decided
it wo uld be easier to bypass the parti san effort in the
upcoming e leClion. With hi s loyal body of sold iers
su pporting him , he merely had himsel f appointed 10 the
presidency to serve anot her term (Crawley 98).
After a mild show of reservation, the United States o nce
again decided that it would be beneficia l 10 have a strong
prO-A merican force in Cent ra l America. Somoza was even
invit ed to the White Ho use to meel wi th Franklin Dela no
Roosevelt in 1940. When Roosevelt was asked about inviti ng

Sacasa, was scared of the growing nat ional ist sentiment a nd
staned to suppress the Sandinista movements. One morning
in J anuary 1933 , Sandino repon ed tha t he awoke with a bad
fee ling. He was afraid that if peace were not reached wit h
the Sacasa government , he wou ld die. Sacasa was very
pleased to hear of the possibility of a peace settlement.
arra nging terms o n Februa ry 2, 1933, for Sa ndino 10
consider. Pleased by the J a nuary 2nd American withdrawa l
of troops, Sa nd ino agreed to sign the t reaty a nd end the
destructive guerri lla war fa re which had been waged ill order
to rid the country o f the American Ma rines (Macaula y
245-246). Sacasa, willing to pursue fu rther negoliations .
ca lled Sandi no into Ihe city of Managua for a banq uet a nd
open talks wit h the Sandi nista leaders. T he banq uet
progressed well but later that same evening tragedy st ruck.
Augusto Cesar Sandino, along with twO of his re bel leaders,
was assassi nated . His brother, Socraces, was m urdered in
a field o utside o f town that same night. The assassinatio n
was successfu l be(:ause it killed bot h the leader and the strong
SandiniSla movement that had gained such st rong pu blic
force (Macau ley 256) .
Somoza, the leader of the Ou.vdi.1 Naciona l, publicl y
denied any li nk to the assassi na tio n; however, he began
spreading rumors thro ugh the Guardia and through his press
orga n, La Prcnsa, that he was respo nsible for the murder
a nd that the order had come d ire<:t ly from Washingto n.
Actua lly, the order 10 execute Sandi no was not d irect ly fr o m
Washington, a ltho ugh American Ambassador Lane had told
Somoza Ihat the eliminat ion of Sandino was suppo rted and
recom mended by the U.S. because they co nsidered him a
dist urba nce to the peace. Somoza, convinced of U.S.
support. Ihen signed with some of his generals a pact entitled
" The Deat h of Cesar. " T his pact insured that no ne o f the
men would be tempted to confess, mak ing them all
accomplices to the murder of Sand ino. Sacasa was enraged.
He feared that his a d ministra tion would be blamed for a
crime which it had not comm itted . Three mo nths aft er
Sandino 's m urder, Somoza openl y provo ked P resident
Sacasa by ad miui ng 10 Ihe mu rder of Sand ino. Making the
situation even worse, he commended everyone who had been
involved with Ihe assassination a nd asked the Na tional
Congress to grantl hem a ll amnesty for the crime. Congress
acceded to his wishes, Sacasa vetoed the act, and Congress
once agai n showed the growing power of Somoza by
overruling the presidr nt ia l veto (Crawley 87-88).
Silcasa's power was now dwindling, but he suspected tha t
the Un it ed States was suppo rting Somoza and d id no th ing
to stop {he m ~ n who opposed him. Alt hough he was
llo l1chalalll, his wi fe Maria was act ing in q uite a d iffer ent
way. For many yea rs she had been watching Somoza gain
power and saw him a s a real threat to her h usba nd 's
presidency. In an altempt to stop Somoza's quest fo r power ,
s he went to Washingto n fo r a ss istance. S he was
unsuccess fu l, being told that beca use o f Roosevelt's G ood
Neighbor Policy, the U.S. could not intervene (Crawley 9 1).
W hen Sacasa made feeb le cries of fo ul play in the
Nica raguan government , he was advised to swallow " Ia
pildora del Somocismo " a nd resign fro m the presidency
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power tool. the Guardia. but allow Arguello, who he fe lt
would be a sycophant , to assume the posiTion of President
(Crawley 102- 104).
On May I, 1947, the election took place. T he voters were
lined up at the polls in TWO separat e lines. The ri rst line was
on ly constituellls who wou ld casl thei r VOTe for Arguell o,
while the second line su pported th e opposi tion. Arguell o's
line progressed smoothly all day long. while the opposition' s
lines ran into ma ny difficulties. Their li ne was kept from
moving by problem s such as improper identification and
many mecha nical problems. By tlte end of the day. the
opposition's line STill barely moving, was disseminated
because the polls had closed al The hour the election wa,
to be completed. In This q uestionable election, Arguel lo had
taken control of the presidency (Crawley 106- 107) . Somoza
had kept his power and U.S. su ppOrt.
Altho ugh Tacho Somoza felt that he was in total co ntrol,
t he situ ation soon changed. Arguello did not co ntinue to
be the malleabl e pawn which he was origina ll y perceivrd to
be. He tried at fir st to change the command in the Guardia.
sending ardent Somoza support ers to o ll tlying pOStS in an
alt empt to wea ken the loyalt y o f the army. He next
an nounced his appointees fo r cabi neT, a nd they included
eight of SOll1 oza' s opposit ion . Finall y he enraged Somoza
by count ermandi ng many of his orders--an unheard of
offen se (Diederich 27 ·29). After Arugello had gained sOll1e
support. he issued orders for Somoza to lea ve the country.
Alth ough he had no inte ntio n of leavin g, on May 23.1947,
Somoza made publ ic a plan which said that he would leavc
the cou ntry (Diederich 29) . Very quickly. Somola arranged
a milit ary ta keover and had Arguello declared mentally
incompetent. Fi rst Arguello only was imprisoned in a
basement chamber of the President's house, but soon he,
like Sacasa. was sent inlO exile in Mexico (Crawley 1081.
A designate was quickly a ppoi lll cd to the presidency. This
politician immed iately showed Ihat he was not strong enough
and a nother was appointed. Th is seco nd man was Victo r
Roman y Reyes who ironically was the uncle o f Anastasio
Somoza Ga rcia. Si nce th e lender of the count ry had been
changed th ree times within a few weeks,The opposition (antiSomoza liberals) saw a split in the party and planned a
revolt. Somola met and crushed this auack with the Gllardia
Nadon.1/. Th is military victory fu rther strengt hened the
political posiTion of Somola Garcia a nd convinced him that
he shou ld TUn against his incum bent uncle for President
d uring the next eleelion. This campaign never had to be run
because before the neXT election date, Victor Roman y Reyes
d ied of a heart allack . So moza was appoi nT ed to Roman
y Reyes' posit ion for the remaini ng three weeks. Att he next
electi on, more fra udu lent practices were utilized, a nd
Somola won the presidency by a comfortable amount
(Crawley 107-108).
Alt hough Somoza held a tight grip over Nicaraguan
pol itics, he was a leader who was not known for his widesca le bruta lity but instead for his selective c ruelt y. Un like
most OT her oppressive dictators, he wou ld capture on ly t he
leaders of his opposition. The leaders wou ld then be tortured
for ma ny weeks bUT would usuall y be released from prison

a dict ator into the White House for a meeting, he replied ,
"He' s a son-of-a-biteh, but he' s ours. " (Chri stian 24) .
During this time period, SOlll oza encou raged Washi ngton
to grant him a two-mill ion-dollar loan to build a coast-tocoaSTroad froll1the Pacific to the Caribbean . This new road
oprned up many lan ds which wr rr owned mostly by him
and all owed another increase in his perso nal wea lth .
fl y 1941. So m o<~a was sti ll searc hing for ways to gai n
intrrnationa l approval a nd therefore morc irHrTna tional
fu nd s. In an a(tempt to gain this support, he made what
was to be his wisest decision sincr he had been in power.
SomOi'<t declared hi s suppOrt fo r the allied powers figh ting
in World War II. Th is decision did nOT ca use him to enter
his men in any actual combat but greatl y enhanced U.S.
military funding (Crawley 1(0) . To show his sinceri ty in
backing the allies, Somoza seized German and l!alian
properties and sold them . Wit h some of the money going
to governmen t co ffers while most went direct ly to lhe
Sornol a famil y. Although riot s and viole nce bro ke o ut
amo ng th e German and Italian landowners during th is
seizure of land , the National Guard. as always, acted swiftly
and effectively to halt disorder ( Ryan 176). Using the la nd
a va ilable 10 them, the United States conStructed large
airfields al 1\'lanagua and P uerto Cabezas and a naval base
at th e pOri o f Corinto. The America n soldiers who were
brought int o the country 10 man these stations stimulaTed
the economy but also caused a massive surge of lunation.
The poor of the CO Ul11ry were driven way below th e poverty
level as a result of the greediness of Anastasio Somoza
Garcia (C hristia n 22) .
By 1944. Somoz:! knew that he wanted to remain
President of Nicaragua bUTcould not run in the next elect ion
beca use of a constit utional ban. In a masterful show of
tactical politics, he bcgan an elabora te plan. FirST he had
his congressmen pass an illegal constitutional amendment,
li flin g his ban on re-election. He then vetoed This bi ll in a
show o f political justice. His nrxt step was to offici all y
organi ze labor unio ns. blocking the opposition of their cries
for refo rm and also kee ping the !lIbor movement under his
wing. After thi s delicate web was in place , SomOla
announced that he would once again run for re·election. The
United States was appalled that he would expect to rule the
country for another term and warned him thaTif he did not
wiThdraw from The race. all of hi s support wou ld be
rescinded (Crawley 105).
Somol .. did nO! immed iately take his name fro m the
ballot. but when internal uprisi ngs also started to plague his
administration . he began to searc h for a way to remain in
contro l yet keep all of his support. By 1945, he was
convinced that the United States suppOrt was not within his
grasp. With an ulterior mOl ive, he signed a pledge that he
wou ld publicl y disa vow his ca nd idacy and also release all
poliT ical prisoners (Crawley 104). The United States was
sati sfied, and Somoza was now a ble to avert his a n ention
to his second plan--bac king a puppet for President who
would allow him to keep control of the country. The man
SomOla chose to back as President was the aging polit ician
Leo nardo Arguel lo. Somoza decided to keep co ntrol of The
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to gain an ed ucation that wou ld help them to lead th(
country after their father 's demise. The oldest so n, Lui!
Somoza Debayle, was groomed to be the P resident whilt
his younger brother, Tachito, was sent to West Po im
Military Academy so that he cou ld ga in co nt ro l of the
Guardia Nadoll.11 (Christi a 25).
After the dea th of Tacho Somoza, Somoza 's SOilS used
the excuse of punishing their fa ther' s murderers as a wa}
10 consolidate power. A wide scale crackdown was issued
as members of opposit ion part ies were harassed by the
Guardia. Soo n the nation calmed as the two sons assumed
the positions in government for which they had been trained.
Luis bega n to serve as president while his brother assumed
the Jefe position over the GI/Mdi.1. As Luis's presidency
began, he proved to be a more peaceful leader than his falhe r
had been. He was excellent with people, and as a political
spo kesperson , he eas ily manipulated Congress . An
agricultu ral major in college, he had not had the strong
military training that his brother had and spoke much less
frank ly (Diederich 55).
In an a ttem pt to bri ng peace to the dissat isfied people,
Luis d rafted an ammend melll for const it utional approval
stati ng that neither he nor his brothers would run for
President in the next Nicaraguan election . In fact, it
stipulated t hat a nyone related to him by blood up to the
"fourth dcgree" could not succeed him. This arnmendrnen t
was an attem pt to quiet t he growing opposition to t he
Somoza name. Luis sti ll had every intention of the fa mily
retai ning it s powerfu l hand in the country, but he fe lt that
it would be safer to mainta in the power if they did n't
continue to hold the presidency (Diederich 55 -56). Even
th o ugh the new amme ndmcnt was a po pular idea in
Nicaragua, Luis still had major polit ir.:al problems. The
plight of the lower classes was worsening. Because the cotton
a nd the livestock industries boomed, the large haciendas
grew even larger, pushing the subsistence fa rmers off their
land. These peasants were usuall y forced to work o n the
h,1cicnda for very meager wages (Crawley 12 1). Luis saw
(h is g rowi ng disparity among the peasants and knew t hat
he needed support to strengthen his regime in order to quell
any uprisi ngs. O nce agai n, Nicaragua turned toward the
Uni ted States for support. Luis a nnounced that Nicaragua
would become a " bridge of democracy." Moderate refo rm
laws were passed, the constitutio nal ban on re-election was
instated, and a few political prisoners were released. The
United States once again bega n to look fa vo rably o n
Nicaragua and her a Hempts at reforms (Crawley 125).
While Luis was tryi ng 10 bring peace to the cou ntry, his
brother was fig hting him and trying to overshadow his
power. After 1960, Luis suspended civil liberties a nd dealt
harshly with all o pposit ion. Mall Y claim that this sudden
polit ical change was made beca use of pressure imposed on
him by Tachit o . Cu ban communism had become a
threatening prob lem for the U.S. , and Tachito fe lt that in
order to maintain United States support, communism must
be fough t against openly (Barry 36). He advocated a st rong
hold to the presidency in his counlry, the opposile of Luis's
ideology. Luis continued making decisions with Tachito, the

in about two years (Christian 24). One of the favorite tonure
methods used by Somoza and his men was dubbed fa
m.1quinira, or the little machine. This device was used to
persuade prisoners into leaking information. It consisted of
a sma ll electric wire whic h was wrapped around a priso ner's
scrotum; then if a compromise was not reached, the voltage
was released. When Somoza was asked about the device by
a reporter, he merely replied that he knew it didn't hurt
because he had tried the machine on his hand o nce
(Diederich 35). Although cruelty was used during Somoza 's
reign, the torture was limi ted to vcry small numbers of
people. The reason that the repressio n was not more
widespread was due in part to the fact that the Gu.1rdia was
always present in the villages, constantly watchi ng the
people; therefore, the o pposition parties remained sma ll , a nd
Somoza was left to concentrate a lmost solely on his personal
wealth. By 1950, the Somoza family was the largest land
holder in Nicaragua (Barry 272).
In 1953, a new orga nization could be seell working in
Nicaragua--t he Cent ra l In telligence Agency of Ihe United
States. Jose Figueres, T he Costa Rican Presidenl, accused
Somoza of backing the C.I .A. in it s attempt 10 remove him
from office (Christian 21). La ter that same year, to once
a gain show hi s support for the U.S .. Somoza let the C IA
usc his country as an airstrip and training post for the U.S.
government's battle against comm unism in Guat emala .
T hese two operations were the fir st two blalant maneuvers
to be undertaken in Latin America by the C. I. A.--an
orga nization which would later play a large role in
Nicaraguan politics (Bl um 8 1, 91).
In a fin a l show of alliance to the United States, Anastasio
Somoza Garcia signed the trealy of Friendship, Commerce
and Navigation, and Protocol between Nicaragua and the
United Stat es . This treat y was signed June 2 1, 1956, and
made public to the other Latin American countries as well
as to the rest of the world that Nicaragua wou ld suppo rt
the intentions of the United States. (Ryan 188) . Once again
Somoza had made an intelligent deci sion. He had appeased
the Uni ted States by showing his support but did not have
to make a sacrifice in doing so.
Uy fall of 1956, Somoza'i luck ran out. Pu blic sentiment
against him was growing because of his increasing wealth
in the face o f a poven y-stricken nation. SepICmbcr 29, 1956,
Rigoberto Lopez Perez assassinated Anastasio Somoza
Garcia . Although mapy thought th at Lopez was a member
o f a party which had bl..'C n conspiring against Sornoza, Lopez
revealed through a letter to his mother that the assassination
had been a lone act of desperation agai nst a despised man
for the sake of His cou ntry. Lopez a lso stated that he knew
he would lose his li fe in the attem pt, but to remove Somoza
wou ld be worth the price (Crawley 11 6- 11 7).
Lopez's assassination attempt did not prove 10 be as
successfu l as he had hoped. Although Somoza Garcia had
been killed, the Somoza family remained in power for
another twenty-two years. Somoza had three so ns, one of
whom was illegitimat e. The illegit ima te so n was placed in
the Guardia and was quickly elevated to a position of stat us.
The other twO sons were sent to North America in order
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Ma ny teased that Somoza was thc fi rst student from West
Point 10 receive an army upon his graduat ion (Diederich 83).
As Tachito So rnoza Dcbayle too k ovcr the reins of hi s
co untry in Februa ry of 1967, he ruled in a way that was very
si milar to the way his fa thcr ruled . At first he stepped back
into his position as jde supremo o f the National G uard. He
soon tried 10 make the people believe that therc was an equal
d istri bution o f wealth in the country, whilc in reality, he was
trying to expand his own fi nancial holdi ngs and allow as
man y relatives as possiblr 10 hold government positio ns
(Mill et 232) . Only a few days aftrr hc had entcred thr office
of President, Tachito showed his strong wi ll by closing down
the o pposit ion radio sta tion, cl aiming Ihat il was a
commu nist th reat (Crawley 141 ). On April 8th , 1967.
un happy with his brother's recent rise to president, Lu is had
a massive coronary. Hc was treated by the best doctors, but
d ied five days lat er. Tach ito was not o nly now free from
hi s brothcr's more moderate opinions. but also became t he
maj or inheritor of his fat hcr' s huge esta te (Diederich 83 ).
A ft cr the fir st few months, a n opposing force, t he Frcntc
Sandinista Liberaciof) Nacioflai, began 10 give Tachito more
a nd more pro blems, but he repeated ly reported that the
commun ist s had been crushed (67).
Th is same year, the faction wh ich wou ld continue to
haun t Somoza until his downfa ll emerged--t he Fre nt e
Sandinista Liberacion Nacional. August 1967, at the
mount a in peak of Pancasa n , a s ma ll group o f
revolutionaries who had ta ken thcir na me from the former
nationalist hero, Sandino, reappeared. They faught and were
defeated. Sil vio Ma yo rga, a leader of the group, was killcd
in combat (Booth 140). Wh ile Tachito was jubilant abo ut
this defeat, the Sand inistas (FSLN) were just begi nning their
long bu ild-up to a victo ry, and by the end of 1967 , th cy
numbered approx imately fi ft y men and women who were
will ing to die for the revolution (Diederich 84-85).
The ploy of labeling the opposition' s movement as a
co mmunist threat became a tact ic that Somoza would
employ many more tillles in th e futur e. He knew that if he
posed as one man battl ing the com munist world that the
United States, as well as other ca pitalistic nations, wou ld
support him through do nations of arms and possibly gifts
o f money. Somoza was correct in this assumption , part ly
because he knew that thc proximity of his country to the
Panama Canal madc the area part icularly suscepti ble 10 the
com munist th reat. The United Stat rs was terrified that
Russia would recognize thc importancc of the East-West link
to the Paci llc and try to la ke Nicaragua as a first step in
securing t he canal (Sulzberger 192) .
Somoza was no doubt an excellent politician and used
his power as President of Nicaragua to gai n financi al allies.
An excellent exa mple of his political scheming was his
a ttem pt to gai n even more fund ing from North America tha n
his fa ther had received . In previous years Somoza had been
known to imervene in United Sta tes elcctoral races in hopes
of assisti ng sympathetic politicians who would someday hold
power. In the election of 1968 this taCl ic proved a goldmi ne
for Tachito Sornoza . He contribut ed to Richard Nixon 's
campaign through a mutual friend, Bcbe Rebozo, When

harsher and the st ronger of the two, always over his shoulder
trying to influe nce him .
A fter serving a term in office, Lui s followed the
constitutional amend ment that his fa ther had originated and
[hen he passed it t hrough office; he d id not run for reelection. In hi s place the fam ily chose a man ,who they fe lt
would aCI as a ' ·puppet." H is name was Rene Sch lick , but
afl er he gained the o ffi ce of President in 1963 . he was not
the faithful pa wn [hat he had been fo r ycars 3.'i Tacho's legal
secrctary and Lu is's advisor. During his time as President ,
he released detainees, gave freedom to the press , and forced
the GUMdi;! 10 reduce imprisonment of detainees. (Diederich
130). After several showdowns with Schick, Tachito let the
public know that in 1967, he would take power. He began
taking this power by groom ing loyal forces ( 131) . Alt hough
Schick ca used a problem for T achito a nd his famil y. the
problem was short lived . Schk k soon died. Immediately,
Tachito arra nged an election in which he emp loyed his
GII.1rdii/ to watch over the voti ng stations. In th is fraudulent
election Tachito gai ned seventy pcrcent of the vote and
rt'a lized hi s dream of bccoming Nicaragua's P rcsident, but
in the process, hc had his first of scveral sho wdowns wit h
the opposi tio n politicia n Fernando Ague ro (Crawley
20).

Meanwhile, as Somoza Deba yle was co urting the United
States, knowing that the friendsh ip would sec ure his power
over the people, Ferna ndo Agur ro was rallyi ng the people .
During the 1963 elC(tion, he had asked that the Orga nizat ion
of American States supervise the voti ng, but Somoza with
his Guardia Nacional would not allow it. Somoza publicly
denounced thi s allempted vigilam act as a n insult to the
eoulllry' s national sovereig nt y (Et chison 36). Enraged, Ihe
T raditiOlwl Conservatives and Indepe nde nt Liberals
boycolled the election: the consequence was tha t the
remaining voters a nd those who were relat ed to the Guardia
insured Shick's overwhelming victory,
Undaun ted by hi s fai led a!lempt in 1963, Aguero tried
·Igain in 1967 to have Nicaraguan elrct ions supervised. He
sked o nly that the Organ izatio n of Am erican Sta tes insure
hat the voti ng processes were fai r a nd Ihat the Guardia were
-r pt away from the act ual polli ng st ations. H is req uest was
enied, but thi s time thc reasoning differed. The O .A.S .
esponded that if th e U.S. permi tted thc supervision of the
leclions, the req uest would be gran ted . Aguero, elated ,
tit ioned the U.S . to ask it s all owance for the measure, but
1e was disappointed with the reply; th e government had
llready given its SUPPOrlto Tachito Somoza and saw no need
'or thc O .A.S. to stand guard over the elective process
Etchison 37). Somoza was elC<'ted.
Growing up in Nicaragua, Tachito was an intelligent boy.
t thr age of ten , he was sent to the Unit ed Stales , where
r would spend thr next ten ycars of his li fc trying 10 gain
111 educat ion superior to the one offered in hi s country. He
vas often harassed a nd ridiculed during his school days
ecause of his La tin roots but th is rid icule ceased when
achito's fath er came to thc Un ited SlatcS to mcet with
ranklin Delano Roosevelt . He fin ished his education at
Vest Point and was given the Guardia upo n his grad uation.
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Nixon was elected President, Somoza 's ho pes soa red
(Crawley 146); the new Presi dent was givi ng a lo t of
a ttent ion to Latin America, although most o f the attention
was unfavorable, but Somoza Debayle saw in Nixon a
c hance to gain more U.S . suppOrt (Sulzberger 96).
Somoza's aid to t he Presidential campaign did ultimately
prove fruitful as Nixon offered the hand of foreign aid to
the poverty-stricken land of Nicaragua. Although th is
gesture seemed very humanitarian, Nixon had ulterior
moti ves. His plan for the co untry was to usc the la nd as an
America n stronghold in o rder to keep hostile movements,
such as Fidel Cast ro's commun ist movement and the th reat
of other insurgency, away from the American continent
(Sulzberger 73). In the Nica raguan-American a ll iance, it
seemed that no one had any concern that the nati ves were
crying o ut for natio nal so vereignty while trying to escape
from under the hands of their o ppressive dictato r. Making
the situation even worse, the new American Ambassador,
T urner B. Shelton, was an ardent Somoza fa n and would
frequently a void portrayi ng the true Nicaraguan situation
to Washington. President Nixon and U.S . Ambassador
Shelton worked together to st rengthen Nicaragua and help
h 'ep So moza in power against the will o f the native citizens
(Millet 235). Historia ns will argue t hat supporti ng Somoza
wh ile igno ring the cit izens of the country creat ed even more
suppon among the people for the left wing parties , which
would ultimately take control of the country ("N icaragua :
Gu ns for Somoza" 255).
Th e yea rs following the elect ion were no t peaceful yea rs
in Nicaragua . By the end of the 1960's, public outcry had
risen agai nst the regime to such a pitch tha t Somoza could
no longer avoid the c ries of his citizenry. Wit h his shrewd
polit ical calculations , he seized upon the refo rm elements
which had been advocated by the opposition but enacted
thelll to a lesser degree than had originall y been proposed.
This action temporarily served no t o nly to appease the public
but a lso to fragment his opposi tion, bringing the faction of
th e opposi tion tha t was happy with the maneuvers back to
the PMtido Liber<lcion NacioJJa/, (PLN), Somoza' s party
(Ryan 177).
In 1969, the Frente o nce again rose up aga inst Somoza.
They <IlI aded banks and commercial enterprises in attempts
to raise money to buy arms. Trying to stop these robberies,
SOTll o;~a o rdered ~ small a tt ac k which killed fi ve a nd
capt ured two o f the guerrillas. Tach itO once again
announced that he had wiped out the Communists, but part
of the group merely escaped by fl eeing in exi le to Costa Rica
(Diederich 87!88). In 1970, another a u ack was launched by
Santinist as. T his campaign was labeled the Zi nica campaign
and was ulti mat ely success ful because it was the first attac k
to win the sympathy a nd sUPlX'rt of the civilians (Booth 40) .
It soon became o bvious that the reforms had been too
little , too late. Nicaraguans were still furi o us with Somoza's
wea lth in the fac e of a toppling econom y. Somoza Debay le
was forced to ta ke a step which was larger t han he had
originally intended. First, he offered Aguero, his former
enemy , more representation ill go vernmem . He offered to
give his party three of the seven seat s o n the Supreme

Court, one seat on each of the co un s o f appeal, tw
representatives on t he board of each au tonomo u
government agency, an advisor in each Ministry, t
Directorat e o f Plan ning, t he Attorney General ' s office a n
other posi tions. Then , in ea rly 1972, Tachito handed ov
his power as President to a new triumvirate: Aguero, Robe
Martinez-Lacayo, and Alfonso Lopez Cordero. T he last tw
represented the power o f the PLN, while Aguero held t
power of Somoza's opposition. Turner B. Shelt on , T
United States Ambassad o r to Nicaragua, was very please
wit h the cha nges and arranged fo r Somoza to be invited t
the White Ho use for a visit with Nixo n . Altho ugh thi
relinq uishment of power impressed many, incl uding native
the core of the o pposit ion felt that th ey had been betraye
by Aguero. T he elect ion , regardless of the num ber of vot
cast , would place sixty of the o ne hund red scat s in Congr
in the hands of Somoza's party, the liberal nationalis
(Crawley 146). They knew that without a majority in powe
it would be very difri cult to make the changes in governme
t hat t hey wished and impossible to remove Somoza fro
power. The arrangemen t of the triumvirate, therefore, w
a compromise which appeased neither part y but would n
stand for mo re tha n a year.
Decem ber 23 , 1972 , disaster struc k Nicaragua. A seri
o f earthquakes virt uall y destroyed the capital city
Managua, killing thousands of people. Anarchy do minat
the count ry a nd the newly fo rmed t riumvirate was not y
strong enough to maintain its powers. The Guardia Nacion
virtually disi ntegrated. A long with most of the people
Managua, th e Guardsman went into a panic. For most
them, findin g their famil ies became an immediate priorit
Some were a lso seen in the st reets looting the star
(Diederich 94) . U .S. Ambassador Sheho n tried to convin
Somoza that a seizure of politica l power was necessary i
order to bring a sem blance of democracy back into t
country (" A Secret War fo r Nicaragua" 42-43). Sarno
assured of United States support , fo rced himself bac k inl
power. Actin g as Jere to the Guardia Na ciomil, Somo
formed a reconstruction agency (0 help rebuild Managu
Next , he granted unlim ited power to the head o f the bure
so that the tri umvirate could not pol itically bloc k any rno
which was made by (h e head of the o rganizati o n. l3y 197
Somoza had appointed him self to the head positio n of t
new reconstruction agency , and usi ng his o mnipote
powers , declared himself a presiden tial ca ndidate. He w
re-elected, and the reins of the cou ntry were again in t
hands of a member of the Somoza d ynasty (Etchison 39
As Nicaragua was trying to rebui ld its devasta ted capit
city, she received help from many different countries.
most chari table of these countries was the United Stat
sending over twent y-seven million dollars in aid (ElChis
39) . A lthough t his a mount seemed as if it wou ld be v
beneficial, much of the mo ney did not reach the victi
Sornoza used large amounts of the aid to rebuild his 0
bu sinesses dest royed by the qua ke, adding to the amoU
of his fortu ne. He also paid large sums o f money to t
officers and t he soldiers in the GtJ.1rdia Nacional in ord
to keep the force loyal to himself. Critics of U.S. aid
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o f Hond uras bu t were crushed by the National Guard every
time Ihat Ihey a ppea red . Stil l, t hey pledged to co nt niue to
build their fo rces and att ac k unti l they had brought down
Somoza (Boot h 138-139). After several years o f li ttle
organization, in 1970 the Sandinistas made a change. T heir
forces grew larger and better supported by the peasants in
th e arca. The Nat ional G uard tried to counter t his growi ng
support by repression of people in the areas wh ich were
suspected to be loyal to the Sandinistas. T hese hard tactics
back fired. causing haired of the Guardia among the civi lians
( Booth 14 1).
By 1975, the Sandi nistas were so numerous that the party
was able to wit hstand a spli t into three factions; Tercerisms·
-a gro up em phasizing r ural and urban insurrect ion,
Pro/ecario$--the faction ..... hich urged the usc of propaganda
in faclO ries and poor neigh borhoods, and the adherents o f
the prolonged people's war (G PP)--the men who wamed to
cont inue a slow methodical bu ild up of the war. Alt hough
these th ree fact ions were very diverse, encompassing both
a democratic faction and a Marxist faction, the party .....ould
later unify in order to figh t Somoza, the com mon enemy
(Gleijesis 127- 128).
During th ese years of repression, tangi ble and int angible
to kens o f U.S. support co ntinued until it incen sed the
population most affected by Somoza ' s d ictatorship, the
lower and even middle classes. T he growi ng left wing felt
that all t hei r att em pts to topple the long-standing
dictatorship were fut ile because o f the strong American hand
supporting Somoza 's regi me (Kirkpatrick 34). For exam ple,
in 1976 the U.S. State Department approved a sale o f arms
to Somoza ("Nicaragua: G uns for Somoza" 255). T he
Nicaraguan people realized that these gun s would be used
against thern by the Guardia 10 suppress their voices against
Somoza. A change in A merican foreig n policy was
absolutely necessary if the public was to accept contin ued
American intervent ion in the cou ntry of Nicaragua.
A change, though very small, was j ust what Nicaragua
saw in 1976. As the United States President , Jimmy Carter,
took office, foreign policy slowly began to change. III place
o f earlier American fo reign policies o f containmem, Cartcr's
central concern was that o f modernization for t he thi rd
..... orld cou nt ries (Kirkpatrick 39). He fell that labor unions
could help the .....o rkers o f t he country to rise fro m their own
poverty. The Carter admini st rat ion did uti li ze (he C. I. A.
in Nicaragua, but these agents were employed to suppOrt
the democrat ic struct ure in Nicaragua by organizi ng a nd
ra llying labor unions ("A Secret War for Nicaragua" 44) .
T he Carter admi nistration also had a bel ief that the toppling
of the Somoza aUlOcracy was inevilable, desirable, and in
the America n interest. For this reason, Carter d id not fear
the left movement or label it as a comm unist threat t hat
needed to be crushed. He saw it as a rat ional step in the
civilian movement IOward toppli ng a dictator.
Although Carter was not alarmed by t he Sand inista
movement , American public opinion and congressional
semiment were still against the group, fe aring communist
roots and t ryi ng to avoid anot her "Cuba." As late as Ju ne
23, 1977, the U.S . House approved a foreign assistance

Nicaragua seized upon this incident, claiming that the money
not onl y bolstered Sornoza's right wi ng dictatorship but also
fed money into progra ms which were so badly managed that
the aid fell right back into the hands o f the d ictator, hurting
the victims more than it evcr helped. (Curtis 137). Regardless
of criticism, the power was back in the hands of Somoza
as he conti nued to lead his count ry with the same moneygra bbing st yle as he had in the past.
The year 197 3 was basically event less because the country
was still shocked by the quake, but 1974 brought with it
ma ny problems. T he d issension began when a party was
thrown in honor of A merica n ambassador Shelt on . An
attempled coup by the growing Sandinista factio n was
launched d uri ng the party to show growing disapproval o f
U.S. intervention. Due to a discrepancy of time. the group
was not successful wi th thei r goal of catch ing Somoza and
Ambassador ShellOn in the hOllse, but they did fi nd a
number of fa mily mem bers. In exchange for t hese famil y
members, the Sandinistas dema nded that political prisoners
be released. a revolutionary broadcast be made to the people,
a largc ransom given to the perpetrators and safe release
guaranteed. (Diederich 92).
The coup enraged Somoza . Hc was j ilted out of his
complacency and wa rned of impending doom. Instantl y, he
instituted the fi rst serious wave of count ry-wide repression
agai nst the left wi ng forces. Th is reign of terror included
press censorship, military tribunals tryi ng civilians wi thout
fair representation, and incidents such as the mass slaught er
of 109 civi li ans who were fou nd bullet ridden in three mass
graves. T he Guardia was roaming through the city st reets
terrorizing the people (Crawley 152). The warfare .....as also
conducted in the countryside and small vi llages. Peasants
who were suspt'( ted subversives were dragged ou t o f th eir
homes and open ly shot as examp les for others who might
thin k of joining the left -wi ng part y (Walker 57-61 ). Church
sources reported 400 deaths after the December 27th coup,
blll Amnesty Int ern atio nal statist ics were much higher
(Crawley 152). As t he people were warring against their
government. Tachito and Manag ua' s archbishop, Obando
y Bravo, were also having disagreements, and a new split
occu rred between the government and the Cat holic Church
(M illct 236). The church, adopt ing the new ideas of
liberation theology, began 10 sever its tics wit h th e
Nicaraguan strongman who wa~ persec uting his own people.
Thro ughout th is entire period of terror and censorship,
although there were many witnesses, there was an absence
of official records. Most of the court martialling by military
tribunals was not recorded, and none o f the brutality and
cruelty toward t he peasants or c.1mpesinos by the G uardia
was docu mented (Walker 1(0).
Opposition to Somoza's tyran nical rule was growing
decisively. O ne of the most th reatening groups of t he
o pPosition was t he FS LN. Th e faction had been started by
three men: Carlos Fonseca Am ador, Silvio Mayorga , and
Tomas Borge. T hey named the group the Frente SandiniSla
Liberacion Nacional, robbed a few banks to start their
treasury. and disappeared into the sa fety o f Ho nduras to
trai n. In 196 1, 1963, and 1967, the guerrillas ventured out
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appropriation b ill that a uthorized 3. 1 million dollars in
military assistance to the Nicaraguan government. The
American public was nai ve about the human right s
violations which Cart er had ta rgeted and was trying 10 purge
from the count ry ("Nicaragus: Guns for So mOi~a" 255).
On January 10, 1978, a cata lyst for public opin io n
occu rred . A leading member of the opposit ion, P edro
Joa quin C hamorro, was ambushed and shot by a ga ng o f
hired killers. T ach ito immed iately claimed that he was not
involved wit h the a ssassination a nd hunted down a nd
prosecuted the killers. T hey confessed instantly but were \'ery
vague about who had paid them to com mit the crime.
Su spicion of Somoza' s in vo lvement w(\s widespread
(Crawley 163). T he assassinalion of the puble figure
C hamorro was the final act. Because he had been shot in
t he street where everyone could see, the p ub lic ou tcry was
o verwhelming. The majority of the population of Nicaragua
would now back any movement 10 remove who they thought
was a cold -blooded murderer from office.
A change in Un ited States public sent iment did not occur
unti l J une 20, 1978 . T he American people were incensed
when the G unrdiil Nacioll.1/, during o ne of its regular raids,
killed <In American television newsman (I·lislorh: D (X:III11CII/S
of /979 58 1). The ABC reporter, Bill Stewart. had been o n
the scene in Managua fil ming with a grou p of other
newsmen. When he saw a battie on the streets , he
approached with hi s press ca rd held high. Upo n
encount eri ng a guard sman, he was ordered to his knees , lold
10 lie dow n o n the ground, put his hands beh ind his head,
and was sho t. T he rest of the crew had filmed the inciden t ,
and they barely escaped wi th thei r evidence a nd their lives
(Deiderich 271). Finally, the Unit ed States government had
decided to wa tch Somoza more closely b ut was not ready
to gi ve up total conlrol of the co u nlry . Congress decided
to try to support the Gu.1rdia in hopes that a com petent
leader might emerge that would continue to fa vor the United
States (Wa lker 58). The C. I.A. also helped by searching fo r
a more moderale leader amo ng the labor unio ns wilh which
they were involved (Blum 33 1). Together, Co ngress a nd the
C. I.A. sought for Somoza an alternative who was not deeply
involved with the Sandiil ista regime--a believed Ma rxist
conti ngent.
Thi s co ntinued covert act ion by the C. I.A. frightcned
Somoza, causing him to furt her tighten his strings on the
media (Van Pullt.'y 208). The rep ression across the
countryside became even ha rsher as the Sand inistas grew in
number. Estimates of the stude nt s against the government
were strik ing .. The oppositio n papcr L:I Pn'nS:I est imated
70 0/0 Marxist a nd 25"70 soei:"!l cri stianos with the remai ning
5% ind iffere nt (Crawley ISO). Ironically, in 1978, in the
midst of public dissensio n, when poli tical priso ners were
being tortured a nd killed , Ji mmy Ca n er thought that
Somoza was tryi ng to improve his horrendous record of
human right s vio la tions. He wrote a lett er congratulating
hi m o n his strides toward correcting the p roblems in hi s
country (Crawley 163). This letter was Somoza 's last
bestowal of political approval by the U.S., for the d ynasty
wa s coming into a time of g reat danger, fa ci ng

insurmountab le odds.
.
On August 22, 1978, the revolution began. Twe nt y-fiv1
Sa ndinisls struck in Managua and marched unopposed illl(l
the Palacio Nacional. the scat of Congress, a nd a numbet
of govern ment agencies, taking fi ft een h u ndred hostages,
This attack was led by Eden Pastora, who was referred tQ
as co mmandant e Cero. He was the o nly guerrilla invo lved
in the attack who had ever been inside the P;ilacio National,
and that was only as a child (Diederich 179). The Sandinislil)
insid e the b uildi ng asked for Arch · bisho p Obando y BraVe!
and two o ther bisho ps 10 negot iate wit h them. Th,
ambassadors of Costa Rica also served as mediators ( 180)1
Aft er the situation culrn ed , they demanded a release o f fifty
n ine political prisoners, a ransom of ten millipn dollars, thl
b roadcast of a revol utionary co mm uniq ue, and a sa ft
d epa rture from the count ry. T he Sandinistas received all ~
their demands except the com plete amou m of the rallSO
(C rawley 163).
This small group of Sandinistlls had been hid ing in th
moumains, trai ni ng , growing, a nd p ropagandi zing sinc
1961. Re newed nationalistic sent iment was beginning {(
en hance the public opinion of the Sa ndinistas . For thl
rema inder of 1978, small guerilla attack s were re peatedl)
made o n the coun tryside. The earlier philosophy of <I sl o~
method ic revollll io n carried out in iso lated villages was stil
prevalent.
On December 20, 1978, Cyrus R. Vance ca lled al
eme rgency meeting in Washington o f the Orga nization 0
America n States 10 consider fi ve reso lutions: the NicaragUa!
peop le must bring their own peace; the Somoza regime mus
be removed; a democratic government must be insta lled; :
guarant ee of right s for all Nicaraguans must be ensured; anI
free elections must ta ke place in order to elect the nex t leade
of the country. (Historic DO("uIIl CIIl S of /979 582). A lthoug!
some of the Lati n American count ries were no t in favo r 0
the proposa ls, they nonetheless passed and were present9
to Somoza for his acceplance . In early 1979, when SomOl<
d id not agrce to the O.A.S. recommendations, th e Ca rte
adm inistration made th e fi rst in a series of steps to d istanc
it self from a regime the U.S. had supported for almost fo rt}
twO years (Americ."1f1 Foreigll Po/icy Basic Doclltnenl
/ 977-19801317).
During the fir st three mo nth s of 1979, the Sa ndinista
comin ued their infrequent guerilla actions (Christian 92-93:
Hu ndreds o f bombs we re set o ff inlhe cities, while advanc(
continued on more rural areas . On April 7, 1979, a full scal
offensive was lau nched. Between two hund red and t hre
h und red rebel sold iers descended from the mountai n!
cla iming contro l of the ci ty of Esteli (Chri stia n 93). Whe
the Gu.1rdia was summo ned to the city, the rebels rei reate<
slip p ing untouched through the G uardia lines. Somozaj
army was now fo rced to retake the city because of th
resistance which had rem ained, causing a loud public o uter
against Somo za and his men.
Other Lat in American nations, by this time, were ardentl
sup po rting the Sandinistas, and a lthough no ne of th5
actio ns were decisive , thei r policies com bined to weaken tb
Somozan regime and help insurgent s . Some aid came frO!
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U.S . law (American Foreign Policy lind Basic DocumenlS
1320). Somoza reluctantly decided that leaving the country
would be in his best interest, and o n July 13th, he left
Managua unannounced, resigning his presidency (Christian
110). Somoza had realized his prophecy, " If I have 10 go,
I'll go over a mountain of bloody corpses" (Selser 205).
Directly prior to fleeing the country, he ruined the economic
infrastructure (Walker 59), plunderin g the National Bank
and leaving less than four million do llars in the national
t reasury to cover a debt of a lmost twO billion dollars (Barry
284). W hen he arri ved in Miami, a U.S. Intelligence repon
placed his worth at nine mi llion dollars (Chri stian 331) .
With the Somoza family as well as most of t he Gil ardi.,
exiled from the country, the SandiniSlas look comrol of the
governmen t--to American dismay. Earlier in 1977 and 1978,
the U,S. State Department report on human rights was very
negative toward the leftist party, accusing them of continual
human righl s viola tions ("Dictatorships and Double
Standards" 38) . Then, when the Somoza dynasty fe ll , the
United States expected the worst, fearing that there would
be mass executions of the Guardia personnel as well as
country-wide sieges 10 ensure thai Somoza supporters were
suppressed, but these actions never loo k place. T here was
no mass murder of the officials under Somoza and very little
violence (Wa lker 60).
Pleased by the absence of a repressive action and hoping
for a democrat ic government , the U.S. sent emergency food
and medical aid and also promised economic assistance 10
the co untry (Rosati 137). T he Department of State
proclaimed that they would try to build a relationship of
"mutual respect" with the people and the government of
Nicaragua. The Sand inistas responded by enact ing many
reforms, such as a 1980 literacy campaign, in order to raise
the level of povert y to which Nicaraguan citizens had fallen.
After the original takeover, the Sandi nistas bega n to
establish their own govern ment. As the United States
government changed hands and t he Republican President
Ro nald Reagan look power, the Sandinistas were branded
Marxist by Washington, and slowly U.S. support decreased.
Turned down by the United States, the Sandinistas were
forced to buy guns from the Soviet Union . America turned
completely against the regime out of fear Ihat a communist
government had been established in Nicaragua (Van Pu lley
208) . United States aggression began and many of the reform
programs had 10 be temporarily halted so that the regime
could concentrate o n the forces waged against t hem . The
United Stales-supported contras, or "freedom fighters,"
who launched contin ual guerilla attacks in hopes that the
Sandinista government would topple a nd a new government
resemb li ng the Somaza one would emerge. By the late
1980's, this support was essentially cut and the Contras were
funded on ly by private sources . In 1990, a democratic
election was held in Nicaragua a nd the FSLN lost the
popular vote. It is still to be seen if the group will cede power
to the President elect Violetta Barrios de Chamorro, but the
signs seem 10 indicate the FS LN will step down.
The Somoza dynasty which had been in control for fortyt hree years finally toppled, but tragically the United States

Guatemala, El Salvador , and Hondoras to help Somoza.
Other supporters of Nicaragua included Port ugal, Israel,
and Spain, who se nt weapons to Somoza up until his final
twO weeks in office, but on the who le, foreign intervention
proved much more detr imental to Somoza than helpful
(Booth 129).
Costa Rica, bitter from her continuing schisms with
Nicaragua, became a supporter of the FSLN . They gave the
guerri llas sanctuary and bases within their country. By 1978
and 1979, the Costa Rican go vernment allowed the FS LN
10 campaign openly in the Sireets, stringing propaganda
throughout the country. When Somoza finally fe ll in 1979,
Costa Ri ca immediately offered recognition to the new
government (Booth 131), Other governments in favor of the
Sandinastas included Cuba, Venezuela, Panama, and
Mexico. Thi s strong band of groups supporting t he
Sandinist as placed an incredible burden on Ihe Somoza
regime (Boolh 134).
Although the Sandinistas were viclorious in the north,
the Guardia was still witming battles in the soulh . Undaunted
by April's northern failure, in June of 1979, the organizat ion
remained loyal and at its maximum enrollment of ten
thousa nd men. The Guardia maintained this level of loyalty
until Somoza resigned his posilion as President, but virtually
all other seclOrs of society we re opposed to Somoza and
baded the opposition groups (Christian 104).
Cutting America n tics with the Somoza dynasty began
with a reduction of arms shipments which the U.S . had
previously appropriated, and later , wit h a termination of
the entire military assistance prog ram; however, Somoza
merely purchased black-market weapons from Israel, South
Africa, and the Bahamas (Christian 9 1). Next, the American
Embassy government officials were reduced, and the
funding for humanitarian organizat ions was stopped: the
Peace Corps was ordered 10 leave, and the Agency for
International Development was nOi allowed additiona l
funding to begin new programs (American ForeigI! Policy
,1nd Basic Documems 1317).

Th e United States finally realized that the dynasty she
had supported for so many years was corrup\. Now America
desperately sought in the Guardia a replacement for Somoza
who wou ld also prove beneficial to the interests of the U.S.
(United States Department of State 4). This successor was
never found. Since So moza was terribly afraid of strong
leaders, paranoid that they would take his power, Crawley
feel s that no competent successor was able 10 emerge from
Somoza's Gllardill (168). In J une of 1979, in a last effort
to keep the Sandinist as from taking power, the United States
suggested a government of reconciliation, combini ng all
"democratic sectors" including the P LN and the National
Guard but excluding the FSLN . The Sandinistas responded
with an immediate rejection (0 Ihe proposal (Booth 177-178) .
The rebel-backed Sandinistas took power over Nicaragua
on J uly 19, 1979. At this time, the Red Cross estimated a
loss of ten thousand li ves between September 1978 and J uly
1979. With Nicaragua in such an utter state of turmoil, the
U.S. decided to facilitate the government's transition. She
offered to receive Somo;~a and allow him the protection of
9
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cOlll inued tryi ng to reinstate a governmenl which was run
by t he Somocislas. T he old regime repressed the people for
the entire length of t he dynasty wit h ap prova l as well as aid
from the Uni ted States. The original leader , A nastasio
Somoza Garcia. was the first to gain the support of the U.S .
This support strengthened his main power tool the Guardia.
helpi ng 10 hold his tight grip over the cou ntry. Coupled with
holdi ng the dictator comfortably in control. America began
10 send aid to the counlry which Somoza routed to his own
bank account s. Soon. he had amassed a huge personal
fortune for himself a nd his famil y, whi le the natives in his
counlry were left in a lerri ble state of poverty. After Somoza
Garcia had been assassina ted, bot h of his sons stepped into
power. Luis was a much calmer leader than his father or
his brother bUI ruled fo r only one term. Next , Tach ito
stepped into office and began hi s ruthless reign, which was
also supported by Ihe U.S. Nicaragua became a Latin
American pawn for the United Sta tes to usc as an anti communist stronghold in exchange for military aid and other
donations to Ihe counl ry, mak ing Somoza the richest man
in Central America. He used the Guardia in the sa me
oppressive way that his fa ther had, trying unsuccessfully 10
break Ihe growing lcft-wi ng party. In 1979, the Sand iniSlas
launched and won a revolulion. Th e revolutionaries had
Iriumphed over a dictator who had co ntro lled the cou nt ry
for over fony years; sadl y though, they had not reall y
tri umphed and were forced to conti nue to figh t the U.S .
fund ed COlll ras who were ultimately striving to reinstat e a
Somoza Iype govern ment.
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ABORTION AND THE MORAL STAT US OF THE FETUS

I

Michelle Clark

(

Society has always been face d with issues of life and
death. but because of recent medical advances and social
changes. the issues have become more complicated and more
pressing than ever before. Abortion has always been an
option for women who. fo r o ne reason or another. did not
choose to carry a fet lls 10 term. but today , it is sa fe r for
the mother. more successful and readi ly avai lable. Though
these faclOr s ce rtainly arc significant in the great numbers
of abortions being performed in th e United States, sure ly
individual and societal acceptance of the practice of abortion
have beell the reasons for its frequency of occurrence.
Considering Ihat abortion is the killing of an orga nism
which may be a human bei ng, it becomes of paramounl
importance for individuals to decide when a human life
begins. Acceptallce should be based on a decision derived
from valid reasoning. This paper will present several o f lhe
more popu lar decisions of when life begins and explain
reasoning for and against each .
The mOSt conservat ive view, a nd a widely held one, is
that the (elUs is.:l person from conception. The basic reasons
behind this view arc as follows: the fe tu s is biologicaliy
determined by ils DNA, o f which it has just acquired a full
set; this is the only clear point of rad ical change in
development. and is followed Ihereafter by gradual
development; Ihe probability o f survival o f the ent itie(s)
involved (sperm, egg, or fertil ized egg) is drastically
increased after fertilization.
Paul Ramsey states his view about the blueprint natu re
of the fetus at concept ion:

not be seen again, according 10 conservatives, throughout
Ihe life of the individua l. From this point all there is a
cont in uity in the development of structures and capacities.
Even the ability to reason and 10 survive independently
increase grad ually.
Many people have all em pled to argue thai from
conceplio n the fetus is a 'potent ial' human b('ing. Any
pOlentialthing is not the aClualthing in question. Thou!!h
thi s does not preclude the possi bilit y that abortion on those
grou nds may sti ll be wrong. it removes it from the rea lm
of th is "personhood" discussion. However, there is an
interesting variation, summarized here by Baruch Brody:
... the fe tus is a living human fro m Ihe moment o f
conception because it has, from Ihat moment, the
potenlial ity of engagin g in typically human aclivi lies,
and it has thai pOlentiali ly because of the probability
co nsiderat ion .. .(3)
This defines a hu ma n bei ng as one which can potentially
engage in huma n activities, a definition whic h serves fairly
well for adult s. However, when th is same defi nition is used
for fe luses it suggests some th ings which nalu rally seem to
connici wilh reason. For instance, can a fetus which. as yCI.
has no brai n be said to have the pOlential 10 Ih ink?
This "probability considerat ion" mentioned by Brody
refers 10 the di fference in the likeli hood of a given sperm
or egg surviving to become a clear-cut human and the
li kelihood of a given fe rtil ized egg's similar survival.
Whereas only one in several million sperm will survive, a
ferli lized egg has a one in three chance of survi ving to
binh.(4)
There arc st rong opposing a rguments fo r each of these
paims. start ing with C ha rles A. Gard ner, who stat es, " In
fac t there docs nOI seem to be any blueprint for em bryonic
developmenl. Each step toward grealer complexity depends
instead upon the pattern of cells and molecules jusl reached
in the preceding step. The information required to make an
eye or a finger does not exist in the fe rl ilized egg. It ex ists
in t he positi ons and int eractions of ce ll s and molecules that
will be formed only at a later ti me. "(5) He claims that many
variations of Ihe ind ividual may occur during prenatal
development , pointing to the e,xamplc of fi ngerprints which
are obviously not in the genelic code si nce the fingerpri nt s
of twins are different, so much so that the individual may
not be said to be predelermined . H is proposal hinges on the
quesl ion of how great changes must be in order to decide
thai the ind ividual is no longer the original one . He suggesls
that the differences resu lting from the gradual development

Thus il might be said that in all essentia l respects the
in dividual is who-ever he is goi ng to become from t he
moment of impregnation . He is al ready this wh ile nOI
knowing this or anyt hing else. Th erefore, his
subseq uenl development cannot be described as
becoming sOlllelhing he is not now . Genetics leaches
us thai we were from the beginning whal we essentiall y
sl;11 are in every generall y human allribute and in every
individ ual attribute.( l)
The DN A in an individual fetu s arc what is primarily
responsible for guiding the development of t he individ ual.
T.he uniqueness of t he resu lt ing organism is phenomenal ,
given Ihat twenty t hree pairs of ch romosomes from each
parent result in (at the very minimum) two to the forly sixt h
power genetic possi bilities .(2)
This creation of a set of genes which determines an
individual is a moment of drastic change such as will
II
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involves nam ing birth as the moment thar a human !i f(
begins. This argument attem ptS to support itsel f by Ihe lac.
of independence of the fe ttls until bi rth . Though the fet u!
is capable o f Ih is independence fro m viabilit y. it is not yet
actually independent . The infant is also capable, aft er birt h,
of interaction with other humans. which could be considered
a cri teri on o f human ity . Brody says tha t this is a wea k a rgu·
ment. [t ass umes that because one ent ity is inside a nothe,
it is merely part of tha t enti ty. Jonah in the whale was no'
a part of the whale .(8) Addressing the dependence of thl
fetus on the mother, one could consider the case of any othc.
'parasit ic' li fe for m . Though a tape worm lives inside a r
a nimal a nd is dependent on it . the tape worm is a n individua
entity, not a part of the host a nimal. As for illleraction. thi!
increases grad ually fro m kicking inside the wom b 10 cryin,!
in t he crib.
Some who have considered the question of when a humar
life begi ns, who have opt ed for a time ea rly in developm em
and have been unable to overco me the problem o f Illult ipll
births, ha ve chosen to support the time o f segmentation a:
t heir answer, because this is the poi nt at wh ich it become:
physicall y impossible for more than one human being t(
develop fro m t he single fertilized egg. There is no obvio u:
reason for concl uding from th is Ihat t he embryo is now ..
person unlcss you assume that one human bei ng may no'
become two. There is no absolute reason 10 believe thi s h
true. Amoebas divide; why not peo ple?(9)
All o bvious place 10 dra w the li ne fo r man y is viab ili ty
that is . the time aft er whi ch a fe tus co uld survive out sid.
Ihe womb. Thi s is ve ry m uch a fac tor of current med ica
tech nology, a nd is complicated by the fact that the ch anc.
of a fe tus's survival is more a factor o f its weight thant iml
a ft er conception.(lO) Using via bilit y as the determ ining fae
tor is stressing the imporl a nce o f some degree o f in
dependence. Ma ny problems arise from this a pproach whel
o ne considers how man y (al most) undisputed human bei ng!
arc partiall y or completely reliant on t he ca re of others. Th)
elderly, infa nts, and to some degree nearly everyone depend:
o n ot hers fo r surv ival. For th ose who believe t hat th.
catego ry of 'h uman being ' is not me rely a creatio n of othe
men but a n o bject ive realit y, the thought of altering th.
category to match current tech nology is a bhorcnt. If it wcn
not for th is constant change in the time of viability, ther!
would be a certai n a ppeal to the idea of preven ting t he kill
ing of a fetus whose care cou ld be trans ferred from l h.
mother to another.
Toda y, o ne of the most popular and well j usti fied a nswer.
to th e question , " When docs a human life begin ?", is o ne
based on a capaci ty wh ich has long been recogni zed as th,
trait that differenti ates ma n fr om lower order animals: can
seious, rationallhoughl. In its fu llest se nse, such develop:
ment cannot bc said to occ ur for anyo ne until well aft.;
birth, but in a more primitive state the organ that will OJ
rcsponsible for them, " the brain , whose qualities ultimate
Iy dist ingu ish us as human bci ngs."( I I) has begun to fu ne
tion by t he eighth week. At this limc, the first electrica l 1m
pulses in t he bra in may be reco rded by an elec
troeneephalogram . However, Ihis primitive acti vity may no

of the fet us may be grcat. Individuals change throughout
prenatal development a nd , indeed, t hroughout t hei r
li feti mes, bur , does t he particular rou te they, by chance,
t ravel determine not just varia tions of Ihe same individual
but also determi ne a different individual? Does amputation
of li mbs or brain damage " ma ke" a n individual? Wo uld
the pe rson have been someone else if they did not experience
amput ati on or brain da mage . All aspects o f a person wh ich
can be alt ered befo re binh may also be altered afterwards:
ph ysica l. emot ional. ment al. The one th ing which does remai n the same is the genetic code. which has belonged to
the indi vidual since conception. The common place expcrience of seeing individuals very m uch like their parents
in appea rance and other aspect s, and the extraordi na ry
similarity o f twi ns provides li ll ie support fo r his theory of
the exten t 10 wh ich the DNA is or is not a blueprint.
The sa neiti ty o f the earliest stage of t he embryo, at least
according to traditional th in king, ce rt ai nly seems to be
th reatened by some genetic ph enomenon. Wi thout co nsidering fe rt il ized eggs wh ich sim ply do not su rvive, the ratio of
these new embryos to eventual persons is not one to one.
The most common except ions arc twins a nd other mult iple
births. In th is casc, one fe rti li zed egg becomes more than
onc person. It is also possible, very early in cell divisions.
for two fer tilized eggs to fu se to form one human being.
" If the two original embryos were determ ined to become
pa rt icular individ uals. such a thing coul d not happen ." (6)
The most ex treme co nservat ive a nd th e most ext reme
libera l views liTe , strangely enough. based on a similar concept. Both sides hold th at the process of fetal development
is a gradual one, except for one point wh ich they chose as
the mo ment the fet us acqui res human moral status. T he
liberals discern th is poi nt to be birth (th is will bc further
discussed la ter), the conservatives sa y it is conception. T he
opposition fo r the la ter tends to go as follows. The fe rt ilized egg is not sign ific ant ly different fro m a sepa rated sperm
and egg pair. The developm ent in them is just one step fur ther along. This is backed by the argu mcnt s that suppo rt
that a fert ilized egg is not a predetermi ned individual as mentioned prcviou sly. " If a collectio n of ova and a coll ecti on
o f sperm arc tak en jointly not to consti tute a collection of
<lctulI ls of moral importancc, neit her should t he ea rly conception."(7) It appears that a great many people do not
recognize a ny 1lI0rai signi fic ance of ind ividual sperm a nd
egg , jUdging from tbe extensive tlse o f CO lli racept ives wh ich
destroy them. And certai nly, it would be a rllre individual
who would attem pt to conti nue the existence of every sperm
or egg cell possible, as , of course, this could only be achieved
t hrough procreation for the purpose of saving ga metes.
T here is a significa nt d ifference between individ ual sperm
and egg cells a nd the fert ili zed egg cell : probabili ty that the
entity wi ll eventually become an easily recognizable huma n
being. Some consider th is diffe rence alone enough reason
to give the later human moral stat us. However, likelihood
of survival docs not seem a reasonable criterion for deciding
whet her o r not an organism is a person . Arc hostages , who
arc li kel y to die, not still human?
The view in diametrical oppos it io n to the previous one
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which fai l quickly under scrutiny. T he best of these arc supported by defensible concepts that make the decision di fficult. They all sIan with what Roger Wertheimer calls the
'Standard Belief': "a human being has human status in virtue of being a human being. "(15) 1·ltlman status is what givcs
an organ ism its individual right to li fe. Donald X. Burt
discusses the importance in deciding who will possess human
right s:

e enough. Gardner s!a!es, " In the cerebrum, the mature
rain cell panern is not seen unti l !he sixth or seventh
mllth ... The higher facu lt ies muSt develop very laic.
houghts and feeli ngs must arise very grad uall y. Thus, an
mbryo may have fingers, hands. a nose and eyes, even
enex movements. but sti ll ha ve no mind." Gardner implies
hat the fet us docs not have human moral status unt il it has
n actively functio ning mind.
• Insight may be gained by looking at the other end o f the
; ife cycle as Callahan ex plains:

!
;

;

t

t

1
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Obviously, thc factual status of fetal rights is
crucial in the solution of cases. If the fe lus is si mply
a piece of property or if it is a being with less than
human rights. there is some reason fo r arguing that
its right to life should give way to the convenience of
those who created or maintain it. I f however the fetus
has right s equal to those o f any ot her human bei ng.
it is difficult if nOt impossib le to sec why its life must
give way to the cOllvenience of others or why the righ t
of privacy o f one deciding to abort a fet us sho uld ovcr·
ride the right of the fetus to protection from being kill·
cd. However, assert ing ful l human rights docs not require that it always be the winner in conflict of right s
silUations. It docs require that it be given equal consideration with the other humans in the casc.(l6)

... it is very rare, for instancc, to find a discussion
of whcn life end s (perti nent to euthanasia and the artificial prolongation of li fe). Yet both problems turn
on what is meant by human life, and the illum inati on
we gain in deal ing with o ne of t he problems will be
useful when we deal with the other. Similarly, there
is llluch to be .~ai d fo r trying to wo rk ou t some consistent standards regarding t he usc of empirical data .( 12)
The definition of death now depends primari ly on the
bsence of brain aCIivit y. Negative results of tests, including
flat EEG, wh ich determine if the brain is ali ve, allow
eclaration o f death cven when a persons bodily fu nctions
ay be maintained for an e.'.:tendcd period of time with a
espirator. (As long as the respirator is attached and the
cart receives oxygen . it will beat spon taneously.)
ollletimes. such patient s arc removed from the respirators.
ollletimes. after a declaration of death . circu lation and
espiration arc maintained in a body wh ich is 'dead' for the
ake of organ transplants. The body o f a person in th is type
f an irreversible comatose state , though it may be fully
unctioning otherwise, is considered dead because it lac ks
vhat is consi dered a necessary criterion of a human being:
rain activity. Thi s shows a recogn ition of the difference
n human biological life and the life of a person.(I3) The
arallel argument requires that life not begin until this same
ondition may be satisfied: t here must be t he presence of
rain activity. Wh y mere brain activity might be eno ugh is
01 clear. Many animals posscss a degree of int elligence that
he human will not have for a consi derable ti me after binh .
o. the fetus or infant docs not reccive his moral status from
is present abilit y to reason. (l 4) This is actually another
rgument for potential. wh ich produces hurdles on bOlh
ides. Firs!ly, younger fetuses which have not developed any
apacit y fo r thought are on ly a stcp beh ind !hosc whose
rains have begun to funct ion btU do nO! yet do the crucial
easoning which would make them a dear-cut human beng. Also, as I havc just all udcd to. older fetuses, indeed
ven infants and small child ren and other whose mental
apacitites arc lacking might losc the st atus o f person, if acual abi lity, nO! potent ia l, became Ihe criterion.
In summary, there arc ceTlain main categories of opilions: argument s for genetic descent and ind ividuality (i n'[uding conception and segmentation); arguments for
e"clopmental points (viability and brain act ivity), which
Isually include some new structu re or ab ility; arguments of
JTobabili ty and potentia l, which only vaguely dea l with the
uestion of personhood; and argument s of independence,

Th is is where the agreement ends. The question then
becomes "When docs the embryo/ fet uS'/i nfan t become a
human being?" Those who believe in genet ic descent and
individ ualit y tend to feel as William E. May docs, " For
those . on the contrary, who opposc what could be called
an ethic of abortion, bcing human is not primarily a maHer
of achievement; rather, it is a gift, an endowment that o ne
has not because he has already done something worthwhile
but simply becausc he is and is present (even if hidden in
the womb) to his fe ll ow men.··(17) They essent ially believe
that any human organism has human mora l status. Th e
arguments for development be lieve th at t here is an essen·
tial and sufficient tra il which the fetus acquires duri ng
development. The most common vicw now is that fetal brain
activi ty is tha t necessary trait. The extent of the acceptan ce
of this vicw is witnessed by thc easc of anencephalic infant ~ .
These infants grow and function minimall y without most
of their brain. Left usually with only a brain stem, they have
never had the capacity for thought and ncver survive more
than a couple of weeks, though they sometimes breath on
their own. Anencephalies arc now declared dcad and used
for organ donors while their hearts and lungs function with
the aid of a respirator. They arc understood to have never
been alive in the sense o f being a person. (l S) Those who
support the positions of viabilit y and birth believe t hat certain degrees of independence arc necessary trait s for pcrsons. The probability arguments arc usually interpreted to
mean that anyt hing wit h t hc potent ial 10 become a person
is a person, which is nonsensical. A variation is that anythi ng
likel y to later do human activities already is a person.
It is possible that 'person hood' is only a term created by
societ y for a class they arb itrari ly define. It is possible that
there is such a thing as a class of o rgan isms which,
13
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in truth , are persons, deserving, as such, to have their rights
recognized . One thing is certai n. Societ y will determ ine who
it will recogn ize as a person and should have considered all
the possi bilit ies so that, in dai ly decisions of li fe and death ,
jusl decisions will be made.
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BIBLI CAL IMAGERV AND SYMBOLS IN "EL ARHOL DE ORO"

Briall L. McMu rtry
fait h of a ch ild . Th e narrator at times seems like a ch ild;
for example, she sa ys, " vade mi hucha. " The usc of the
word "hucha" (piggybank) implies that it is a child hood
toy. It also symbo li zes "forsa king all fo r Chri st." In th is
sense, the money that the narrator gave to Mateo is a
symbolic way o f abandoning all, includi ng mo ney (Luke
5,27).
The story says,

Spain is a cou ntry whose literary wo rld has been, for the
Illost part. domina ted by men. The names of Cervantes ,
Unamuno. and Machado are well known. but unt il the
twentieth century few female writers achieved fame , except
perhaps Pardo Bazan. It is possib le that Ana Mari'a Malut e
has helped to break the chai ns that previously h a~ prevented
females fro m writi ng. In her biogra phy, Ja nel Diaz says thaI
Matut e is "(alone of Spain's most important novelists of
the Post-Ci vil War peri od . C ritics a rc nearly unanimous in
considering her the,leadi ng woman novelist in Spai n today"
(Diaz 7). Ana Ma ri a Matute is, accordi ng to literary critics,
a writ er whose work s reneci her expos ure to the Castili an
countryside, tre Spanish C ivil War, and exrcriences from
her youth. (Diaz 8). It is also said that " EI Arbol de Oro"
is a celebra tion of youth. but in another level one can
iJllerpret it as a religious work th rough the usc of tropes and
other literary devices. Therefore, the aim of this paper is
to show that "E I Arbol de Oro" is a religious work through
the usc of symbols, parables, biblical characters. a nd
allegory.
Anna M;tri'u Au sejo was born in Barcelon a on the 26t h
of July , 1926. She was the second of five children of a
Catalonian ind ust rialist (D{az 13, 18). Mawtc was a sick ly
child, suffering from ext ended illnesses at the ages o f four,
eight, and nine (Di'az 18). She spent her ch il dhood years
traveling from Madrid in the win,ter to the cou ntry (Mamilla
de la Sierra) in the summer (Diaz 15) . Her experiences in
the count ry affected her writings (D{az 8 1), which contain
autobiographical aspects (Di'az 8) . At the age of eight, her
parents sellt her to a boardi ng sc hool wh ich was run by
Fr~ n c h nuns, who wcre very strict. conservat ive, and cruel
(Diaz 24). She won thc premio Nadal for Primem Memoria
in 1960. In 196 1 she wrote "El Arbol de Oro," which is
included in Historias de la A rtamila. ATtami la is a region
which, in t he book, represents Ma nsilla de la Sie rra (J ones
26). Rafael Bosch says th is about the slories of .1mila: "En
este libra COil! in~La la aut ora acercandose a una consideracion
social y rcal ista de la vida espanola" (Bosc h 157), but in
the end says, "Ana Maria Matute est~, sin duda, entre law
novelistas mas interesalHes por su adopciOn de l ~ cni cas de
la 110vela no realista" (Bosch 92).
Firstly, one can appreciate t hat " EI Arbol de Oro" is a
religious work th rough the use o f many symbols. Ivo, the
only one who could enter in the torrecita , had a key. To
the authoress , the narrator, t he torrecita seems like a type
of heaven into which o nl y the " chose n one" ca n en ter. The
key reminds one of the Bible when Christ gave the keys to
the kingdom 10 Saint Peter (Matthew 16: 19) . Throughout
the work, one can see that one of the biblical themes is the

... me vino a la memoria ... y pens~ < < es un arbol de
oro. > > Busqu~ al pic del arbol, y no tard
co n una crucecilla de hierro negro, mohosa par la
lI uvia.
Here two symbols a rc seen: the golden tree and the cross.
T he cross appears unadorned, simple, like the tomb of
C hri st (Ma tthew 27:60). It is well know that the golden tree
has been interpreted in many ways. In this study I wi ll
suggest someth ing different: the golden tree represents God
the Father, for th ree reasons. First, the tree is pure gold.
Many times in th e Bibl e God and gold arc co mpa red;
.. .. . (God is) more to be desired than gold, yea , than fine
gold " (Psalms 19: 10). In the Bible, gold is considered as the
cri teria to which all is measured. " And I wilL. refine them
as one refines silver, and test them as gold is tested "
(Zechariah 13:9). Almost all the thi ngs, as it is wri tten in
Revelation (Revelat ion 4: 4. 5:8 , 21 :2 1). in heaven a re made
of pure gold . T herefore, one can see that the golden tfCC
is symbol ic of God the Fat her.
Another type of symbol in "EI Arbol de Oro" is the use
of symbo lic and religious names. 1'1 0 is a teutonic name
which means a " tree that is always green" (Love 236). Mateo
Heredia has a double importance . or co urse, Ma tthew is
the name of one of the apostles. It is ironic and interesting
that in the Bible, Matthew (also called Levi) was the one
who forsook all to follow Christ. One can sec that there is
a relat io n between the narrator and Mateo . The narrator
was the one who forsook all a nd Mateo, instead of forsaking
all , gained all. Th is makes one consider his surname,
Heredia. Heredia can mean "an inheritor," since he received
the money of the narrator. In the Bible. there is a woman
whose name was Herodias, who ordered that John the
Bapt ist be beheaded (Man hew 14: 1-8). Seeing this, one can
sec t hat Mateo Hered ia is portra yed as a boy who causes
trouble for the religious, like Herodias in the Bible .
Leocad ia , the pro feso ra, is a very com plex name. Here also
one remembers that Leocadia was a Cathol ic saint. One can
interpret the na me of Leocadia in diverse ways, but it is
beller (Q separate itto its roots. Leo, in Lati n, mea ns " one
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Chri sl for thirt y pieces of silver (~\ilall h c\~' 26:47-49). Tile
narrator sym bolizes the fic kle Saint Peter. As Peter in tlte
Bib[e, the na rrator doesn' t underst and Ch rist (I va) ullli l his
death and begi ns to follow him like a child. She forSOOk
all t hat she had in order \0 sec God (th e tree when il Will
in the torrcci ta). Like Peter, the narrator turned away for
a while, but returned: "Olvide de In lIavc y el {.rbol de oro. '.
When she finall y saw the golden tree, she could understand
Ivo and all t hat he r('presented, and like Peter, was fi nally
a faithful convert .
Obviousl y, 1110 represents Christ. Matutc is known for
her use of Ch rist fi gu res (Bergmann 148). During thei r lives.
no olle understood the im portance of the lives and deaths
of Ivo and Christ . The eyes that squinted at the public bUI
opened to his di sciple arc like the wisdom that Ch riS!
possessed. Their visions of a beller world (fo r Ivo, the fae!
that he saw a golden tree on dry, barren ground) arc similar,
C hri st died so that the world might have access to God the
Father. Similarly, Ivo died so that all might have access to
the golden tree , a more hope fu l way of livi ng than the
poven y in which the peasant s li ved.
Finall y, 'lE I Arbol de Oro" is a religious allegory.
Universally , the life o f Ivo is like the life of Christ. The story
is ha rmoniou sly united through pllrables, thro ugh religio us
symbols, and th rough Bibli cal characters in ordcr to portray
the life, the mission, and thc 10,ve o f Christ. In order to
understand the allegory of "EI Arbol de Oro," one rn u ~t
know the themes of the Bible and the New Testament. In
the O ld Testament , the common man couldn ' t ent er into
the presence o f God, which, accordi ng to Jewish t radition,
lived in {he most holy place of the temple in {he ark of the
covenant (Exod us 25:10-22). Onl y once per year, t he high
priest could enter this holy place (Leviticus 16). When Ch rist
died, the veil that divided the commo n perso n and the mosl
ho ly place was tOl"n by the angel s, perrnil1ing access 10 God
the Fath er through Jesus C hrist Ihe son (Mark 15:37-38).
This was cha racterized by the oUlj>ouri ng of the Holy Spirit
in Acts 2:4. One ca n sec that this story is an allegory of the
arriva l of the Holy Spi ri t. Ivo had access to th e torreci ta
(the most hol y place), and the J;olden tree (the ark of the
covenant , God the Father). The OIher chi ld ren (the common
man) co uld !lOt enter into the torrecita. [vo played the role
o f a C hrist fi gure th rough his aClions. When Ivo d ied, the
golden tree was no longer in the torreeila because "the angels
had rent the vei l in two." Finall y, all cou ld entcr into the
presence of the golden trec (God the Father) through Ivo
(Jesus C hrist).
In conclu sion , one can see th at "EI Arbol de Oro" is a
religious wo rk through the usc of symbols, parables, biblical
characters, and allegory. If it is read as a celebration o f
youth, then it can be enjoyed, but if it is rea4 as a religious
work, a deeper se nse of meaning and emoti on is deri ved .
For example, upon understanding that Iva is it Christ figu re
who dics in order to give hope to believers, one can sec that
the Story ascends to a level where it imparts to the reader
a mess age of universal hope for all. Matute has
demonst rated t hai literature can have double and tri ple
interpretations, and can still be enjoyablc at the literalleve!.

who has au thority" (Love 251.252) (because she is a
teacher). But "-cad ia" resembles "caida, " the fallen one.
Her enthusiasm of teaching has died , (much like the skin
on her bunions! ) and is not int erested in her profession .
Matllte has said this o f the COllntry teachers:
(I) ... was affcctcd ... by the bitlerness of the village
schoolmasters who woul d arrive with high ideals but
slowly became brUla lized by the pOVCrt)' and scorn
(Diaz 23).
One can also sec that ;'EI Arbol de Oro" is a religious
work bc-catlseof the usc o f parables. This is not the meaning
o f parables that is traditionall y uscd, but that the Story uses
figurativ e images from the Bible. The story says this about
Ivo:
Era Un 111 uchacho delgado, de ojos azules. que
bizq ueaba ligerarnen te ... . Todos [os rnuchachos y
muchachas de [a escuela adm iraban y envid iaban ...
a Ivo , ~or eI don q ue poseda de atraer la atencion
sobre st. ...
T his descript ion makes one remember o f when Ch rist, at
the age of twelve , was in the temple, teaching the older ones
(Lu ke 2: 47). One can sec a relation between Ivo and Ch rist
in that the twO were wise and th is produced 'attraction by
the elders. Ivo was in the habi t of squinting, and this caused
l1l y~ tcry abou t himsel f. Whcn he spoke to th e teacher's ear,
no olle understood or knew what he was saying. Afterwards,
thi s dialogue occurs between the narralOr and Ivo:
-

Quc Ie has dicho a la maest ra?
[vo IIlC miro de traves y vi relampaguear ojos azules.
- Le hab[e del {.rbol de oro .
SClll i lIna gran curiosidad.
Que arbol?
Si no se 10 cuentas a nadie ...

This incidelll resembles the dia logue between Christ nnd his
disciples after he spoke in pa rables in Ma nhew 13: 18-5 1.
luline 120 of the story, the narrator spea ks o f the " cruces
cai das." These crosses have fallcn to the foot of the go lden
tree. If the tree rcprese nt s God the Father and if the cross
of Ivo represems Christ, then the fa llen crosses represent
those who have died in Christ . It is a reference to the passage
in the Bi blc that says, " ... At the name o f Jesus every knee
shall bow, and evcry to ngue confess that Jesus Ch rist is
Lord, to the glory of God the Father" (Philippians 2: 10) .
1\ third point to consitier is how the characters in the story
resemble certain people in the Bible . Leocadia seems to
symbolize the rel igious <Iuthori ty; in the Bible , the one who
represent s authorit y is the chief priest of the Jews. [t seems
that she doesn 't want aut hor it y, and that she has to fa vo r
Ivo because o f his charm over Ihe others. Mateo Heredia
resembles Judas Iscariot. He is Ivo's ad versary in that he
doesn't want open re bell ion against Ivo, but that he only
wants his place . When Mateo takes money fro m the narrator
for the key, he has become a traitor, like when Judas sold
16
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TIl E MAKINC OF A SERIAL KILLER

Krist)' Lc<.' G.1rretl
" What 's o ne
-Ted Bundy

l es~

is wrong a nd tha t li fe is sacred (Damo 7). Damo also says
that Ihe lac k of a conscience is a dircct result of thc lacl
o f care and love given to the murdcrer by others (7).
Born in Cal ifornia in 1948 to a "shri ll y bclittling
mother," Edmund Emil Kcmper 1[[ began his bizarre
romance with death at an early age (Ley ton 36). While most
other chil dren his agc wcre playing hide-and-go-scek Or
prc/end ing (0 be superhcroes, Kemper cnjoyed playing
"exccution" more than any other game (Lunde 54). Accord_
ing \0 his sister, Kemper loved to bc blindfoldcd a nd led
to an imaginary gas chamber where he would co nvulsc a nd
pretend to die when shc pulled thc imaginary switch (Leyton
36). Kemper' s siSlcr also pulled a switch of a different kind
with in him--a mcntal switch that turned on jealousy a nd
a nger. H,wing bcen prefcrent iall y treated by their mother,
Kemper's sister rcpresent ed \0 him all the "things he didn't
havc" (LeYlon 37 ). He often lOok her dolls and cut off lhcir
hcads and hand s, just as he was to do to his human vict ims
lat er (Lundc 54).
Even as a child , Kem per fa ntasizcd of killing his
neighbors , his sister, and cs(X.'Cially his mothcr (Ley ton 37).
At first he vented his hatc on inanimatc object s such as his
sister' s dolls. Bcforc turn ing to human victims, hc projccled
his murder fantasies o nt o othe r living thin gs--na1l1 e1y cats-a coml11on phcnomenon among se rial kil lers (Swrr 105).
Kcmpcr muti lated his mot her ' s cat, perhaps as a substit ute
for his mothcr. H is firsll 1vi ng vict im was buried alive, thcn
dug up and decapitated; Kemper placcd the cat's hcad on
a spindle to keep (Ley ton 37). In the ne.xI few YCll rs , he
supposcdly kil lcd other neighborhood pelS , al so. At thi rteell, Ke mpc r kill cd a nothcr family cal. T his cat was particularl y annoyi ng to Kemper because, Iikc his mother, it
was especiall y parti al to his siSler (Leyton 38). Thc CUt made
Kemper fccl rejecled in much the same way his mother did.
T he a ngcr Kemper felt for his mothcr was man ifcs ted in
the cat , and Kemper mutilatcd the cat with a machcte
(Ley ton 38.)
Edmund Ke mper murdercd in respon se 10 th c rejection
of which hc had always been a victim. Neither of his parents
showed him a tt cntion and love: Kcm per's mothcr constant ly
belitt led him bccause o f his " social fa ilu res " (Leyton 36).
When Ed mund was seven, his parcnts separa ted , and he
moved to Montana with his mother ( Lunde 53). He wanted
to sec his falher and was very bitter toward hi s mother fo r
causing him not to (Lunde 54). Feeling sorry for hi m because
he had no father figure in his li fc, Kemper's mother said
that she tried to make it up to him; however, accordi ng to
Kemper, what she did was " ... punish and rid icule him
in order to make him a man" (Lunde 54). When Edmund
was thirtecn, he ran away to hi s fa ther, who promptly

person on the face o f the ean h a nyway?" -

Like a dendl y plng ue, serial kill ers sweep ncross our natio n stealing thc lives of innoce nt people of all ages, races,
and sexes. The epidemic of serinl murders within the last
th ree centuries has sparked a great dcal of research into the
motives behind the madness of Ihe killers (Starr 100).
Ac('ord ing 10 Elliott Ley ton.
We can on ly bear (human suffering a nd degradation) in mind if we remind ourse lvcs tha t the eradication of a disease requires the in tensive stu dy of ,Ill o f
the disorder'S pus and blood and deformed tissue. So
fa r, Ihe only reliable cure we have discovered is
Madame guillotillc. Regrell ably. while her usc Illa y
provide us with some arcane satisfaction , she ca n do
little of her ow n to staullch th e outbreak of t he most
modern and vi rulent of social epidemics. (13- 14)
.l ust as medical researchers st rive 10 find the cause of a
disease in order 10 cure the disease, murder researchers strivc
10 fi nd the causcs of murders. In other words, why do killers
kill? This question isn 't easi ly answered because of the man y
different backgrounds o f scrial murderers. However, one
co mmon link cxists a mong most of them: abusive a nd
unsta ble childhoods. Whether the murderer was abused by
his parents, by stra ngers, or by society itself, hc chosc victims
who represented, 10 him, that abuse ( Lcyton 23 ). Exam ina tion of thc childhoods of two of our nat io n's most prolific
rnurderers--Edrnund Kemper and Tcd Bundy--gives insight
into some o f thc possib le reasons these lllen killcd.
Of the Non h American mul liple murderers with known
origi ns, most wcre ei ther adopt cd, born illegitimat ely, had
divorced parcnt s , or were institut ionalized as children
(LeYIOIl 292). Any o f these traumat ic experiences could cuusc
:1 chi ld \0 lack an "identit y" (Lcyto n 292) . C hildren with
unstable lives oftcn grow Ul' neve r having fou nd a nichc in
society, so Ihey try to crcate onc for th emsclves. Obviously, llluny peoplc have tra umat ic childhoods and don't
bC<.'omc murdcrers. Such people are able to overcome the
abusc they expericnccd and lead normal , prod uclivc li ves.
For a few individual s, howcvcr, the "cmotional deprivation
and inadeq uute nurt uring" they wcrc viet ims of as children
couscs a lack of dcvc lopment of a co nscience which allows
thcm to murdcr other people withoul fecli ng guilt y (Dant o
12). While as ma ny as si.xt y-seven percclll of mu rderers wcre
ci t her viclims of or witnesses o f abusc as children (Danto
5), se"etll y percent of them have inadequate consciences ,
o r super egos, di sabling them fro m realizi ng that violencc
18

scnt him snaight back (0 his mother (Lunde 55). Co mpletely
against his will . Edmund was then sent by his mother to live
with his pat ernal grandparents; they were his fir st human
victim s (Lunde 55 ). His anger over being rejected had first
been I.'x pressed in his mut ilation of his sister's dolls, then
in his killing of animals, and 110W, in the Illurders of his own
grandparents. In his warped, young mind , Kem per fe lt he
had "avenged the rejection of both his mo ther and father"
ill the insane, compulsive murder o f his gra ndparent s
(Lunde 55 ).
Kemper spent the four ye<lfs after hi s gra ndparelll~'
murders in <I ma.'l: itllutll security mental institution (Ley ton
)9). Upon his release in 1969. he was turned over to hi s
lIlother which, considering his anger for her, was the worst
possible situation for him (Lu nde 55):

psychology (Ley to n 82) . offered many excuses fo r his
deranged behavior. He gave the blame to pornography, sexual violence in the media . alcohol, and everything in between
(Nichols 54). But the one thing in Bundy's life that seems
to have inspired his desire to lIlurder was his poor, illegitimate birth (Ley ton 82). Even as a young child , he was
"deeply class-conscious" (Leyton 97), and he felt that the
life into which he was born just wasn't good enough for him.
Bu ndy's mother said lhat when she took him shopping, "l ittie Teddy" al ways went straight to the highest priced clothes
in the stores (Ley ton 98). As young as ten years of age, Bundy was ashamed to be seen in the less-than-acceptable cars
his step-father drove, and he absolutely abhorred hi s poor,
socially incompetent relatives except for one cultured uncle
who was a music teacher (LeYlon 97). Practically from birth.
Bu ndy was determined to climb the social ladder and cla im
his rightful place in society, 110 matter what he had to do.
Never havin g found hi s niche in society because of his
shamefu l birth, Bu ndy frequently disguised himself and
pretended--wanted-·\O be someollc else (Ley ton 102). In f<let,
he described his entire life as a " Walter Mill Y kind of thing"
(Leyton 102). Bundy always preferred to live in college towns
and involved him self in polit ics because he fe lt these envi ron ments were socially mobile and one could rise despite
his socia l class (Ley ton 100). Bu ndy felt driven to educate
himself as a way to escape his past and rise in society. Seen
by his mother and family as their only hopF for ever having
a better life, Bundy dreamed of becoming a lawyer (Ley ton
90). He was an excellent stu dent about whom his tcac hers
and peers raved (Ley ton 82); ironically, he was even compared to a Kennedy by some (Ley ton 90). He had a strange
and co nt rad ictory relationship with society; those who knew
him thought he had a deep concern about social iss ues
(Ley tOll 90), but he really hatcd socielY for the miserable
life it gave him. Bu ndy worked for a Crisis Clinic in Seatt le
counseli ng people with problem .~ (Ley ton 83), a nd he even
wrOte a pamph let on rape prevention for women the same
year he began his murders (Nordheimer A I). While it seemed
Bundy had forgiven society for tortu rin g him with hi s
reproachfu l life, "society would pay dearly for its malfunction" (Ley ton 104).
Found psychologically normal by l1 early all who tesled
him, Bu ndy di dn't fit perfectl y into any known category of
psychopathic perso nali ties (Ley ton 85) . But , like Kem per,
he murdererd people as su bstitu tes for his abuser; Bundy
murdered to get even with sociery . He wanted thi ngs from
li fe badly, and when he cou ldn ' t have Ihem, he took life
itself from ot hers. Beautiful, desirable women seemed
unreathable to him, bUI in killing them he made them his
possessions (Ley ton 99). Sorority gi rls were his most fre·
quent victim s because th ey symbolized so well to him that
which he'd never have ( Ley toll 99). Bu ndy was like a spoiled chi ld whose parents warned him nOt \0 do someth ing but
who purposefu ll y d id it anyway . He would not accept "no"
for a n answer from society. Dr. David Abrahamsen, a New
York psychiatrist, said that Bundy's deviant. horri ble deeds
showed that he had a great deal of hate for women and that
to Bun dy, those he murdered were substitutes for his real

T hey paroled me right back to mama . Well, Illy
mother an d I started right in on the horrendous battles, just horrible battles, violent a nd vicious. I' ve never
been in such a vicious verbal bailie with a nyone. It
wou ld n't go to fis ts with a man , bu t this was my
mother and I couldn't sta nd the thought of my mother
;Illd I doing these things. (Ley ton 55)
The arguments Kemper had with his mother again ca uscd
him to fanta size abou t killing her, and agai n he began to
murder others as substitutes for her: thi s time he chose to
Illurder "wllege gi rl s" (Lunde 55) . Conveniently, Kem[X'r's
mother was an administ rator at the University of California at Sant a Cr uz, and her position made it easy for him
to gain aCCl'SS to his victims (Lunde 56). Du ring the next
year, Kelllpl.'r claimed six more lives·-all women-- unti l fin ally thl' ~ubstil Li tion ended and Kemper killed his real target:
his 1110ther (Lc)'ton 72). He decapil ated her, then he ( ut out
her larynx and threw it in th e garbage--a perfectly logica l
thing to do. accordi ng to hi m, beca use of the way "she'd
bitched and screamed and ye lled at me over the yea rs"
(Lund e 56). Not feeling compl etely gratified, Kemper slill
needed one more vktim. His mother's best fri end, Sall y
Hallet, had received all of the altenlion and care fro m his
mother tha t he'd been denied, so she became his last victim
(Lcyton 44). Soon af'terwards, " ... having created his identilY and his niche. it wen t without saying that his 'purpose
was gone' ,. (Ley ton 72), and he turned himself in to the
authori ties.
Ted Bund y, like Edmund Kemper, murdered to avenge
his mistreatment. While Kemper's tormentors were his family members, Bund y felt he'd bccn victim ized by society itself
(Leytol1 102). Accordiug to Bund y, socicty robbed him of
his [)a 5t and stripped away his ident ity (Ley ton 104) . Ted
Bund y was born illegit imate ly to Louise Bundy o n
November 24 . 1946, in the Elizabeth Lund Horne for Un wed ~'I others in Burli ngton Vermont (Leyton 10 1). He was
e-":eell!ed for murder in Florida in January of 1989 (Dirk A I) .
In the fort y- three years between his birth and deat h, Ted
IJund y carved a deep, ugly scar on the face of our nation
by killillg as man y as one-hundred or more young women
(Nichols 54). Bundy, who had a bachelor's degree in
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is wrong and that life is sacred (Danto 7). Danto also says
that the lack of a comcience is a direct result of the laCK
of ca re and love given 10 the murderer by others (7).
Born in Ca liforn ia in 1948 to a "shrilly belill li ng
mother," Edmund Emil Kemper III began his bizarre
romance with death at an early age (LeYlOn 36). While mOSI
ot her c hild ren hi s age were pla ying hide-a nd-go-seek Or
pretending \0 be superheroes. Kemper enjoyed playi ng
"execution" more than any ot her game (Lunde 54). Accord.
ing to his siste r, Kem per loved to be blindfolded and led
to all imaginary gas cham bcr where he would co nvulse and
pretend to die when she pulled the imaginary switch (Ley!on
36). Kemper ' s sister also pulled a switch of a different kind
withi n him--a mental sw it ch that tUTlied o n jealousy a nd
anger. "I aving been preferentia ll y treated by their mother,
Kemper's sister represented to him alllhe ';things he didn't
ha ve" (Ley ton 37). He often too k hcr dol ls and cut off their
heads a nd hands, just as he was to do to his human victims
later ( Lundc 54).
Even as a child, Kemper fantasized of kill ing his
neighbors, his sister , and es]X'Cially his mother (Ley ton 37 ).
At first he vented his hate on inani mate objects such as his
sister's dolls. Before turning to human victi ms. he projL'Cled
his Ill urder fanta sies Ont O other li ving things--namely cats-a common phenomenon a mong serial killers (Sta rr 105).
Kemper mu tilat ed his mother's cat, perhaps as a subst itute
for his mother. His first living victim was buried alive, then
dug up and decap itat ed: Kemper placed the eat's head on
a spindle to keep (Ley ton 37) . In the next few yea rs, he
supposedly killed other neighborhood pets, also . /\t th irteell, Kem pe r killed allot her family cal. T his ca t was part icularl y annoyin g to Kemper because, like his mOlher, it
was especia ll y part ial to his sister (Leyto n 38). The cat made
Kemper feel rejected in much the sa me way his mother did.
The anger Kemper felt for his moth er was manifested in
the ca t, and Kemper mutilated the cat with a machete
(Leyton 38.)
Edmund Kemper murdered in response to the rejection
of which he had always been a victi m. Neither o f his parents
showed him attention and love; Kemper's mother consta nt ly
beli ttled him because of his "social fa il ures" (Ley ton 36).
When Edmund was seven, his parent s sepa rated. and he
moved to Montana wi th his mother (Lunde 53). He wanted
to sec his fath er and was very biller toward his mot her for
causing him not to (Lunde 54). Feeling sorry for him beca use
he had no father figure in his li fe, Kemper's mother said
that she tried to make it up to him; however, according to
Kem per, what she did was".
pu nish and ridic ule him
in order to mak e him a man" (Lunde 54). When Edmund
was th ineen, he ran awa y to his father, who prom pt ly

"What's one less person on the face of the earth anyway?" -Ted Bund y
Like a deadly plague, serial killers sweep across our nation stealing the lives of innocent people of all ages, races,
and se.>.:es. The epidemic of serial murders within the last
three centuries has spark ed a great deal of research into the
motives behind the madness of the killers (Starr 1(0).
According to Ellioll Ley ton.
We can only bear (hu man su ffering a nd degradation) in mind if we remind OllTse lves that Ihe erad ication of a disease requires t he intensive st ud y of all o f
the disorder' s pus and blood and deform ed tissue. So
far. the only reliable cllTe we have discovered is
M ;J(/.1m(' guillot;m:. Regrettably, while her usc mOly
provide us wi th some arca ne satisfaction, she can do
lillIe of her own to stau nch the outbrea k of the most
modern a ud virulent of sodal epidemics. (13- 14)
Just as medical researchers strive to find the cause of a
disease in order to cure the disease, murder researchers st rive
to find the causes of murders. In other words, why do ki llers
kill? This question isn't easil y answered because of the man)'
different backgrounds of serial murderers. However, one
cO lllmon link ex ists among most of them: abusive and
unstable ch ildhoods. Whether the murderer was abused by
his parelllS, by strangers, or by society it self. he chose vict ims
who represented. to him, that abuse (Ley ton 23). Examination of the childhoods of two of our nation's most prolific
ml.lrderers-- Edmulld Kemper and Ted Bund y--gives insight
into so me of the possib le reasons these men killed.
Of the North /\merican multiple murderers with known
origins. most were ei th er adopte(\., born ill egil imately, had
divorccd p:lrelll S, or were insfitutionalized as childn;-n
(LcYlon 292). Any of these tra umatic e.>.:perienccs could cause
a ~'hikl 10 lack an "identit y" (Ley ton 292). Children wi lh
unst ab le livcs often grow Ult never having fo und a nic he in
sodet y. so they try to crcate one for themselves. Obviously. many people have traumatic childhoods a nd don't
become mu rderers. Sueh ]>cople a rc able to overcoillc the
a buse they expcrienceo and lead normal, productive lives.
For a few ind ivi duals, however, the "emotional depriva tion
and inadeq uate nurturing" they were victims o f as chi ldren
C<I U ~C~ a lack of dl'velopment of a conscience which allows
thelll to murder other people without feeling gu ilt y (Danto
[2). Whi le as m:my as sixty-sevcn percent of murderers were
cithl'r victi ms of or witnesses of abuse as chi ldren (Danto
5), seve nty percent of them have inadequate co nsciences,
or super egos, disabling them from rea li zing that violence
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sent him straight back to his lllother (Lunde 55) . Completely
against his will, Edmu nd was the n sent by his lllother to live
\l'ith his pater nal gra ndparents; they we re his first h uma n
victims (Lu nd e 55). H is a nge r over bei ng rej ected had first
been expressed in his muti lation of his sister's dolls, then
in hi s killing of animals, and now, in the murdcrs of his own
grandparents. In his warped, young mind , Kemper felt he
had "avenged the reject ion of bot h his mother and fat her "
in the insane , compulsive murder of h is grandparents
(Lunde 55).
Kemper spent thc four years after his grandpare nts'
murdcrs in a maximum security mental in stitution ( Ley ton
39). U pon his release in 1969. he was turned over to his
mother which, con sidering his anger fo r her, was the worst
possible situation for him (Lund e 55) :

psycho logy (Ley ton 82), offered man y excuses for his
dera nged behavior. He gave the blame to pornography, sexual violence in the media , alcohol, a nd everyt hing in between
(Nichols 54) . But the one thi ng in Bu ndy' s life that seems
to have insp ired his desire to murder was his poor, il·
legitimate birth ( Ley to n 82). Eve n as a young chi ld , he was
"deeply class-conscious" (Ley ton 97), and he felt t hat the
life into which he was born just wasn't good enough fo r him.
Bu ndy'S mother said that when she took him shopping, "litt le Teddy" always went straight to the highest priced clothes
in the stores (Ley ton 98). As young as ten years of age, Bundy was ashamed to be seen in the less-than-acceptab le cars
his step· father drove . and he abso lutdy abhorred hi s poor .
soc ia ll y incompetent relati ves except for one cultured uncle
who was a music teacher (Ley ton 97). Practically from b irth ,
Bundy was determined 10 climb the social ladder a nd claim
his righ t ful place in society, no mailer what he had to do.
Never having fou nd his niche in society becau se o f hi s
shameful birth , Bundy freque ntly disguised himself and
p retended --wa nted--Io be someone else (Ley ton 102). In fact.
he described his entire li fe as a "Walter ~'f iIlY kind orthing"
(Ley ton 102). Bundy always preferred to live in college towns
a nd involved himself in poli tics because he felt these environments were socially mobi le and o ne could rise despite
h is social elass (Leyton 100). Bu ndy felt driven to educate
h imself as a way to escape his past a nd rise in sdciety . Seen
by h is mother and fami ly as t heir o nly hope for ever havi!1 g
a better life, Bu ndy dreamed of becomin g a lawyer (LeylOn
90). He was an excellent stu dent a bout whom his teache rs
and peers raved (Ley ton 82); iro nically, he was even compa red to a Ken nedy by some (Ley ton 90). He had a st range
and cont radictory relationship with society ; those who knew
h im though! he had a deep concern about social issues
(Ley ton 90), b ut he rea!!y hated society for t he miserable
life it gave h im. Bundy worked for a C risis Clinic in Seattle
cou nseling people with p roblems (Ley to n 83), and he even
wrote a pamphlet on rape preventio n for wome n the sa me
year he began h is m urders (Nordhcimer A I). While it seemed
Bu ndy had forgiven society for torturi ng h im with his
reproachfullife, " society would pay dearly fo r its malfu nction" (Ley ton 104).
Found psychologically normal by nearly all who tested
him, Bu ndy d idn't fit perfectly into any know n category of
psychopathic personalities (Ley tOil 85) . But, like Kemper ,
he m urdererd people as subst itutes fo r his abuser; Bund y
mu rdered to get eve n with society. He wanted thi ngs from
li fe badly, and when he couldn't have them, he too k life
itsel f from others. Bea utifu l, desirable women seemed
unreachable to him, but in ki lli ng them he mad e them h is
possessions (Ley to n 99). Sorority gi rls were his most fre quent vict ims because they symboli zed so well to him that
which he'd never have (Ley to n 99) . Bu nd y was like a spoi led child whose parents warned him not to do someth ing b ut
who purposefu ll y did it a nyway. He would not accept "no"
fo r an a nswer from society . Dr. David Abrahamsen, a New
York psychiatrist, said th at Bundy's devia nt , horrible deeds
showed that he had a great deal of ha te fo r women and that
to Bundy, t hose he murdered were su bsti tu tes for his rea l

The y paroled me right back to m~llna. \ Vell , my
mother and I started right in o n the horrendous battles, just horrib le battles, violent and vicious . I' ve never
been in such a viciou s verba l ba ttle with anyone. [t
1I'0uldn't go to fists with a man , but th is was my
mother and I cou ldn't stand the tho ught o f m y mother
and I doing these thi ngs . (Ley to n 55 )
The arguments Kemper had wilh his mother again ca used
him to fantas ize about ki ll ing her, and agai n he began to
murder others as substitutes for her: this time he chose to
murder "college girls" (Lu nde 55). Convenient ly, Kempe r's
mother was an adm in ist ralOr a t the Universi ty o f Califor nia at Santa C ruz, and her position made it easy for him
to gain access 10 his victims (Lunde 56). D uring the nex t
year . Kemper claimed six mo re lives--all women-- until final ly tIl e substitution ended and Kemper killed his rea l target :
his mo ther (Ley ton 72) . He decapitated her, then he cut out
her larynx and threw it in the garbage--a perfect ly log ical
thing to do, according to him, because of the way "she'd
bitched and screamed and yell ed at me over t he years"
(Lunde 56). Not feeling comp letely gralified, Kemper still
needed aile more victim. His mother's best friend, Sa ll y
Hallel , had reccived all of the allention and care from his
1t100h er that he'd bee n denied , so she became his last victim
(L;:yton 44). Soon afterwards, " .. . having created his id enlil y and hi s niche, it wen t without saying t hat his 'purpose
w;!s gone' " (Ley ton 72), and he tu rned himsel f in to the
autllOrities.
Ted Bundy, like Edmu nd Kem per, m u rdered to avenge
hi s mistreatment. While Kemper's tormentors were his family members, Bundy felt he 'd been victimized b y society itself
(Ley ton 102). Accordillg to Bu ndy, society rob bed h im of
his past and stripped away his identi ty (Ley ton 104). Ted
Bundy was born illegit imately to Lou ise Bundy on
November 24 , 1946, in the Eli zabeth Lund H ome for Unwed 1vlothers in Bu rl ingto n Vermolll (Ley ton 101 ) . He was
execllt ed for m urder in Florida in January of 1989 (Dirk A I).
In the fony-three years between hi s birth a nd death, Ted
BUlld y carved a deep, ugly scar on the face of our nat ion
by killin g as man y as one-hundred o r more young women
(Nicho ls 54). Bundy, who had a bac helor 's degree in
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yo ung, Early counseling is needed for preschoolers a nd
elementary school child ren·-especially t hose in high
cri me areas . Special co unseling sho uld be provided for
those you ng perso ns who man ifest poor social
ad j ustment. A ssistance I11USt be g iven before negat ive
behavio r patterns become fixed . (Dan10 29)

" ta rget " ( Nord heimer AI). In his quest for vengeance,
Bund y took fro m society some o f its m ost valuable mem bers
just as society had taken his dign ity a nd his id entity
fro m h im .
Bund y' s mother came from a "deepl y reli gious lower
m id dle class .
fam ily" thaI was terribly ashamed when
she gave bi rth to an ill egitimate son (Ley to n \02). Accord ing to Bu nd y, his mother o nce told him she wa s his sister
rather th.m his mother, b ut he told many d iffering sto ries
as well (Ley to n \O3). Rega rd less of how he d iscovered il,
his illegi timale birt h caused hi m 10 feci as tho ugh he were
a visito r who knocked o n life' s doo r bllt was never allowed
to ellI er (Leyton 103). H c fclt he was denied of his li fe's
meaning and his place in society, and , like many other serial
ki llers, he seemed to lack a conscience (Sta rr 104) . Bu ndy
said he was remorsefu l after his fir st murder, bu t he kept
killing and eventua ll y he overcame the gui h and could kill
withou t eve n a second t ho ught (" Bundy To ld Dobso n " 3).
W hcn h is kill ing sprec was over and he was caught, Bu ndy
was finaily ablc 10 sat isfy h is hunger for allc ntion from
society: " Dcnied recogn itio n for so lo ng, he can sudd enly
strut a t ccnter stage" (Sta rr 106). He had always wan ted to
be a 1:lwyer, and, iro nica lly , his dream was realized a t h is
own murder trial where he reprcscntcd himsclf legally (Sta rr
106). T his conscienceless man who was so tormented by his
illegitimate birlh and poor childhood was ta ugh t h is final
lesson fro m socie1 y when, in J anuary of 1989, he was
~'xe<.:u l ed for Ill urder in a Florida S1ale peni te nt iary
(Nichols 54).
The goa l in st udyi ng the lives of these two men is not to
glo ri fy them or to j ustify their actions in any way. Instead,
the goul is to understa nd why they ki lled and to hel p p re·
\ellt ot hers from doi ng so. Po licc in vestigators have begu n
10 employ psychological d escriptions to track down
mu rderers (St arr 100). In a new FB I cri me analysis progra m ,
the characterist ics of m u rderers, Ihe met hod s used by I hem ,
and th e I y p~s of victims the y kill arc used 10 d raw a
psy~' ho l ogic a l "profil e" of thc m urderers; this program ha s
been tre mendo usly Sl1(cess ful in he lpi ng po lice fi nd m any
~er ia l kil lers (Starr 106). Robert Ressler , a n FB I p rofilcr,
com p(l res his analysis o f a m u rde r :;cene to an art connoisseur' s observa nce of a pai nt ing: "to u nderstand the
m ind of an 'art ist,' you have to be to tally fa m iliar with h is
work" (Starr 106). T h ro ugh understanding the deviant
bchaviors o f killers and knowin,g the stages th ro ugh which
111 0st of them progressed, perhaps we ca n recog nize 1he
symptoms of th is mcntal disea se in others before they kill:

People who have dealt with a nd extensivcly researched serial
killers ag ree that fo r mosl killers, the incidents causi ng the m
to one da y m urder occur in their childhoods (Starr 104). T his
is not to say that the killers' parent s are at fa u lt nor is it
to say Ihat societ y it self is at fa u ll. No o ne facto r ca n be
isola1ed that creat es these violent killers. Both Bu nd y and
Kemper killed t he sa me types of people but for ent irely d if·
ferent reaso ns . T hei r child hoods wcre dissimilar }'et sim ila r;
bot h were u nha ppy a nd unS1abie as childre n . The nu mber
of serial killers who had t raumatic and u nfortunatc
childhood s is too great 10 mere ly a ttribu1C t he correlation
to co incid ence. Most resea rchers will ag rce that';.
impaired developm ent of attachment s in earl y life . . . " ca n
lead to Ihe developm ent o f a se ri al killer (P relllky 887).
Society must improvc ils care for ils child ren and must teitch
parent s to give m uch more love and att ention to them . To
prevent m u rders , improvements need 10 be m ade in 1he en·
vi ro nmem as well as in our nation' s housing, education , a nd
health ca re systcms (Danlo 30). C hi ld re n give back exactly
what they were given; the more care and love we show them,
the more ca re a nd love lhey will give bac k to us, JUSt as the
m o re h ate and vio lence we show them, the more hate a nd
violence they wil l g ive back to us.
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document " ( 191 ), but are also eternal , as in " the immemorial darkness of Ihe woods" (206) and "timeless
woods" (200). Animals, too, arc desc ribed in fittingly majestic language. Ike' s fi rst buck came illl o sight " looking
not like a ghost but as if all light were condensed in him
and he were the source of it, not on ly moving in it but
dissem inating it, already ru nning, seen firs t as you always
sec the deer, in th at split second after he has alread y seell
you, already slant ing away in that first soaring bound, .
," (163). When Ike shot at it, the buck "sprang, forever
immortal" ( 178). The second great buck, which was not
hunt ed, was " movi ng with that winged and effort less case
with wh ich deer move. passing within twelll y feet of them,
its head high and the eye not proud and not haughty but
just full and wi ld and unafraid, , ," (184). When Ike shot
at it, the buck "sprang, for ever immortal" (178), The second greal buck, which was not hun ted , was "moving with
that winged and effortless case with which deer move , passing with in twen ty feet of them, its head high and the eye
not proud and not haugh ty but just full and wild and
una rraid
." (184). Of course, the wilderness was home
for the lege ndary bea r whose " shaggy treme ndous shapc"
(193) was "dimen sion less against the dappled obsc urit y"
(209) and which was "not even a mortal beast but an
anachron ism indomitable and invincible Ollt of the old dead
time, a phantom.epitome and apotheosis o f the old wild life
, .. " (193). William O'Connor suggests th at the concept
of the immortalit y of the bear and the wilderness is rei nforced by Faulkner' s rheto ric, "words that evoke an older
morality and reca ll an older order" (343).
Compa red with such an awesome wilderness, human beings , Faulkner writes, arc "dwarfed by that perspective into
an almost ridiculous d iminishment" (195), Alt hough the
wilderness opens momentarily to acccpt Ike and then closes
agai n behind him, he clearly has a "sensc of his ow n fragi lity
and impotence against the timeless woods" (200). Lee
Jen kins notes th at in "t he woods man is alone against th e
great overarehing swell o f nature. In the woods he recognizes
both his bond with nature and hi s uniqueness as a human
bcing" (233). As a youth, Ike felt that bond and also a
oneness with others who had been t here before, especia lly
those who " had merely passed without alt ering it. leavi ng
no mark or scar. , ." (202).
J ust as the wilderness is idealized in the novel, so too arc
the human relationshi ps in " The Old People and "The
Bcar." T ime-honored hunting codes and rit uals, incl uding
sto ries "of the old hunts and t he hunts to come" ( 175) told
around the evening campfire, link the present hunting party with their predecessors . Idealized ancestral hunters held

Since the publication in 1942 of Will iam Faulkner's Go

Down. Moses, readers have been struggling with it s labyrinthi ne plot, complex fami ly relationships, challenging style,
prodigiou s themes, and its alleged lack of unity. If readers
would set aside the genealogy chart and the chronology in
order to ta ke a less myopic view of the novel, they may
notice a subt le name of ill uminati on glowing from each
chapter.
"~images in Go 0 0 11'11 , Moses, the campfi re is a symbol
of the pristine wilderness of ancient times, the hearth o f the
agricultural and plantation era, and the heater of the modern
industrial age. Together, the three images provide a moral
global view of not only Yoknapatawpha CoullI Y in the
SOllt h, but the world as well. The symbols, discussed
chronologically. will be show n to reflect changes in nature,
the Il~ e of nat ure, and the analogous status of human nature.
Along with a consideration of the aut hor's biography at the
time of the creation of Go Down. M oses, the combi ned images of the campfire, the hearth, and the heater shed ligh t
on Faulkner's vision o f his world, a world in wh ich change
is iJll'vitable but which also provides a measure of continuity that forever link s man's past with his present and his
future.
T ill' Ca mpfire
The primeval wilderness in Mississippi was. of course,
nearly vanished by the time of Go Down. M oscs. It s esscnce,
however. is captured in the chapters "The Old Pcople" and
"The Bcar " when young Isaac McCaslin, Sam Fathers, and
~everal other compan ions returned to the wi lderness each
fall for their annual hunt. The hunters typica lly gathered
around the " smok y blazing of piled wood" (Fa ulkner 192);
thus the opcll-air cam pfire symbolizes the nature o f the
II ildcrness itsclf as well as the close communion of men with
the wilderness and their corresponding relationship with each
ot her.
The author's eloquent language in these two chapters
reneets his reverence fo r t he virgin wilderness. The hunt ing
slolies arc "handled by Faulk ner with such lyric power and
sympath y that the style itself approaches a mode of incantation, particularly a~ it describes the lore of camp life in
the wilderne~s .. ," (Thomason 88). The wilderness is often
dc,cr ibecl with multiple rhyt hmic objectives which tend to
enhance nature's grandeur : " profound, sentient, gigant ic
and brood ing" (175): "tremendous, atlentive, impartial and
omniscient " (181); and the "wilderness soared, musing, inau enti ve, myri ad, eternal. green" (322). The ancient forests
arc not on ly "bigge r and older than any recorded
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"the earth mutual and intact in the comm unal anonymit y
of brotherhood" (257) . The distinctions of race arc nonexistent in the wilderness; " it was of t he men, not white no r
black nor red but men, hu nters, with the will and hardihood
to endure and the humility and skill to survive . . ," (191) .
As John Lydcnberg point s o ut, durin g the ritual hum, "Ihe
esta blished social relations dissol ve; the artificial rank s of
Jefferson give way to more natural relalio ns as Sam Fathers
is automatica ll y given the lead" (283). In the perfect, unto uched wi lderness , men too were to transcend th eir differences, forming a " comm unity of men in honorable and
eq uable relationship among them sel ves and with nature"
(Jenkins 234).
O n the fir st page of Go Down, M oses and again on a
page ncar the end of the book, form ing a fra me around the
novel, are stat ements thaI i'the earth was no man's but all
men's . . . " (3). "It belonged to all; they had o nly to use
it well , humbly and with pride" (354). Lamenta bly, some
did not respect it nor usc it well. Over the years, t he tremendous wall of wilderness , once described as impenetrable, was
"being gnawed at by men with plows and axes who feared
it because it was wilderness , men myriad and nameless even
10 one another ... " (193). The magnificent wilderness gave
way to an " untreed land warped and wrung to mathematical
squares of rank cotton ... " (354); and with th e arriva l o f
agriculture and plantation societ y, the idealized brotherhood
of man was also destroyed.

the mantle clock. Stick s of firewood arc hurled at the
animals, and breakfast food falls into the ashes, The chaotic
hearth scene is an apt symbol for the unrest experienced in
1859, the time of this sto ry. Th e systelll o f land bein,
cultivated with sla ve labor was about to undergo furth er
change in th e impending Civil War. Hum an relations ex.
perience similar modification. Theophilus and Amodeus
McCaslin arc not the arrogan t, abusing slave owners Iheir
fa ther was, and there is a generous amoulll of humor in the
story of their semi-an nual hunt for Tomey' s Turl , who rU ns
off to the Beaucham p plantat ion to be wit h Tennie. But
under the co mic surface lies t he deh uma nizi ng reality or
slavery, where white men talk o f buying and selling fellow
humans and even lise a slave as part of a wager in a poker
game. On ly later in the book does the reader discover the
grave irony that the twins and Tomey's Turl are, in fact,
descenda nt s of the same fat her.
Far more tranquil hearth scenes pervade the nex t chapter,
"The Fire and the Hearth ." The primary image is that of
Lucas Beauchamp 's hearth, where he keeps "a li ve on the
hearth the fire he had lit there o n their wedding day and
which had burned ever since . .. " (46) . The lire was intended
to be a symbo l of coherence and perm anence for it "was
to burn o n t he hearth lIntil neither he nor Moll y were left
to feed it ... " (47). The fi re was indeed kept al ive by Lucas,
even during the long and difficult months of Molly's absence
in Zack Edmons' s house while she nursed bot h the white
infant Rot h and her own son, Henry.
The hearth also suggests the theme of continuit y in a brief
but sign ifica nt scene when Lucas is preparing to co nrront
Zack in regard to his wife . Before leaving his home before
dawn , Lucas carefull y li ft s a brick frOI11 a corner of the
fireplace; the bric k possessed a " slow, deep solidity of heat
. . . a condensation not of fire but of ti me ... " (51) . Under
the brick is concealed a small metal box originally ow ned
by Lucas' s white grand father, O ld Carothers McCaslin.
Lucas quietly re moves the old coins contained thercin,
" some o f which dated back almost to Carothers McCasin's
time," (52) and places them in his wife's shoe. In th is way,
Lucas resolves, should anything ha ppen to him in the con frontation with Zack, to usc money from the past to provide for his wife's future.
Slave ry has been aboli shed by the {i lne of "The Fire a nd
the Hearth ," but sharecropping was its Sllccessor, resulti ng,
of course, in inequality between th e landowners and the
far mers. Beneath the tranq ui l hearth scenes of this cha pter
is the ever-present racial tension, as shown in para llel
fl ashbacks o f Lucas and Zack 's youth as well as Henry and
Roth' s childhood . Lucas and Zack arc said to have "lived
until they were both grown almost as brothers lived " (55).
Their childhood innocence recalls the idea l community of
men in the days of the wilderness . Nearly insepara ble , they
even " slept under the same bla nket be fore a fire in the
woods" (55). Thei r so ns, too, "accept, as d id t heir parent s
in their childhood, {he interchangeability of homes, beds,
kitc hens, and even parents" (Vickery 129). BUI one day
when Rot h was on ly seven, " th e old curse of his fat hers,
the haughty ancestral pride . .
stemmed not from

The Hearth
With the destruction of th e wi lderness , the locus of the
flame cha nged from the open-air campfire to the indoor
hearth . Alt hough the hearth and firep lace a re co nstructed
f ro m natura l material s, the y are ph ys icall y and
psychologically distanced from the ideal com munion with
nature. H umans' relationship to the land began to change
when the might y wilderness thaI once belonged to all was
replaced by measured acres owned by a select few. Those
few lostlhe spiritual closeness with Ihe land experienced by
taking wi th humilit y only what was needed for survival;
rather, they planted enormous acreages and exploited the
land by means of slavery. The result. therefore, was a fun damental estrangement in the races' relat ionships with each
other, as exemplified by the representative of plan tation
aristocracy, O ld Carothers McCaslin. In sharp co ntrast to
the wilderness where men experi ~n ced no elass distinction,
Old Carothers was contemptuous "of all blood black, white,
yellow or red, including his own" (1 18). Go Down, M oses,
Lyall H. Powers stat es, " is redolent of Faulkner's vi sion
o f a sociely as guilty of agricult ural as o f social abuse" (166).
The hearth is a traditional symbol of love and human
warmth within the home, but cha nges in society make it also
a symbol oftransitiOIl . The progression away from the idea
is manifested in the fir st th ree stories in Go Down, M oses,
all of wh ich have hearth scenes .
The first image of the heart h, in " Was," is completel y
chaotic . Several dogs and a fox are coursing through Uncle
Budd y and Uncle Buck's hOllse unt il th e fox is treed behind
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couragt: and honor but from wrong and shame, descended
011 him" (Il l). Having displayed racial sliperiorit y toward
Henry, the bond between the boys is broken, and Roth find s
himself eati ng a lone a t Hen ry's hearth. Once a symbol of
love, the hearth becomes a symbol of increasing estrangeI11cnt duri ng the ag ricultura l years .
"Th e Fire and the Hearth" closes with twO hearth images rcpresenting the scparation of the races. When Ro th
visits Lucas a nd Molly in their homc one evcn ing, he secs
them both to uched and h ighlighted by fire ligh t from their
hea nh. It is a glowi ng scene, from which, though he is at tempting to rcroncile their marital problem, Rot h is excludC'd. In a scene remin iscent of the earlier image o f yo ung Roth
eating alone at Henry's hearth , the adult Rot h is last seen
eati ng his "solit ary mea]" before ;'a little fire" (130) .
" Pantaloon in Black" p resents a final hearth scene in this
section of the novel. T he fire, whic h the you ng couple li t
on their wedding da y in imitation of Lucas and Molly, has
gone o ut aft er Rider's beloved wifeof only six months sud den ly died. The cold hearth in th is story is symbolic of even
fun her alienation between man and the land and between
the races . With tragic irony, Faul kner writes of a protagonist
who is not a hunter nor a farmer , but a logger. For a "bright
.:ascade of si lver dollars " (138), Rider is co ntribut ing to the
destr uction of the wilderness. A complete rift in human relations is ap parent after Rider, in his intense grief, kills a white
man and is subseq uently lynched. The sheriff shows a total
lad o f com passion and understanding when he tells his wife,
., ' Them damn niggers ... a in't human . . . when it comes
to the normal human feelings and sent iment s o f h uman beings, they might j ust as well be a damn herd of wild buffaloes ... ' " ( 154). As Dorothy Denniston writes, "One
thing is certain: there is no fire burnin g on the heanh of
t he sheriff' s horne" (40) .
T he stories in Go Down, A'loses "chart the sh ifts a nd
r hanges in the li fe of a culture. As the wi lderness steadi ly
retreats before the slow pressure of roads and neat ly fen ced
far ms, the plantation world also begins to crumble" (Vickery
125). The changes are felt inten sely and personall y b y Isaac
McCaslin who was o nre in itiated into the wilderness and
who later reacts to the pl antation societ y. As a young boy,
Isaac thought of reading the family ledgers to learn of his
ancestry and "of the land which they had a ll held and used
in common and fed from and all and wou ld continue to usc
in common without regard to color or ti tular ownersh ip .
. . " (268). The perspective of the young boy was, of cou rse ,
naive. Wh en he was older, he did , in fact, read the ledgers
in the commissary, and the truth about co lor and ownership becam e inereasingiy clear. He is so horrified to learn
o f the ab uses o f slavery, especially his own grandfa ther 'S
miscegenation and incest, that he completely repudiates ;'the
tamed land " (254). Ike conti n ues to be a central character
a s the saga o f the continuing destr uct io n of the land and
of human relat ionsh ips cominues in "Delta Autumn . "

in transition
. a region where the ag rarian val ues of an
earlier period were uneasily and reluctantl y giving way to
those of a new industri,,1 order" ( 172). By the present time
of " Delta Autumn ," abo ut 1940, the so urce of heat and
light is a sheet-iron heate r. The manufactured heater is an
apt sym bol of t he industrial age and all the cha nges it entail s. Firewood is now added to the heater's "iron maw "
(352); the heater may radiate ph ysical warmth , but all conno tation s of beauty a nd human warmth are abseil! , far
removed from the ideal.
T he genesis of this stor y was an actual hunt ing trip
William Fau lk ner took in November of 1940. A nearly fata l
medical emergency left t he already fnl'; t ratcd aUl hor de pres~
cd . ;'Delta Autumn ," the next story he wrot e, "embodies
the pessimism he felt then abo u t the world, t he United
States , his writing, a nd himself" (Grimwood 95) .
The characters in " Delta AlIIlHllIl" have lost all int imate
contact with nature, which is not surprisin g since the
wilderness is so physically far removed from their daily lives.
For their an nual hunting trip, the hunters , who o nce loaded supplies in a wagon to go a short dist ance frolll J efferson , must now dri ve in cars two hundred miles to find any
wilderness left. Isaac is now an old man who co mpares t he
di sappearing wilderness to hi s own life: "the territory in
which game still existed dra wing yearly inward as his life
was drawing inward ... " (335). Scenes a long the highway
re veal regrett able changes from th e wi lde rness idcal. T he
o nce towering wilderness is now open land p roducing "cot ton for the world' s looms" (340); "paths made by deer and
bear became roads and then highways" (340); ;'neon n ashcd past them from countless towns and countless shi ning
th is-year's automobiles sped past them on the broad plumbru led highways " (340); a nd "t here came now no scream s
of panther but in stead the long hoot ing of locomotives"
(34 1). The members of the Imming part y are so ca ugh t up
in the contemporary world t hat they cannot p ut asi de their
concer ns even temporarily: "As the sto ry opens, the la ndscape it sel f seems to be dissolving away under the November
rain, and the conversation of the hunters is soured b y
memories of the d epressio n and thoughts of H itler and approach ing war" (Early 20). Ike feels that the yo unger men
are tainted by " the corruption of steel and oi led moving
parts" (342). Indeed , they arc so far removed from the ideal,
respect fo r and comm union with nature, that they even kill
a doc with a shotgun, in arrogant opposition to Iraditional
h unting codes . Michael Grimwood feels that the " ki lling of
the doc.. epitom izes not onl y Ike' s fa il ure 10 transmit
the o ld values, b ut the general absence o f those values from
twemieth-century civilization" (96).
In the ind ust rial age, the characters experience even further alienation fro m each other. No longer docs Ike feci a
camarad erie with h is h unt ing com panions; he is merely an
old man who "no longer had an y business mak ing such expedi ti ons" (336) . traveling with the so ns and grand sons of
his form er hunting peers. H is OWJl kinsman, Roth Edmond5.
seems remote, even hostile. And of co u rse, Ike has no son
of his own to pass on the spi rit of the wilderness as Sam
Fathers had done for him .

The Heller
Mi chael Oriard writes, Faul kner's "South was a societ y
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The ultimate irony occurs when the granddaught er of
Tennie' s Ji m, carrying ROIh's child, appears in the ca mp,
I! is elear that Roth has repeated the cri me of his gra ndfather and has similarly so ught to use money for retribution rather than to face his responsibilities. Even though he
carelessly broke the hunting code, he fecl s bound by the
social code against int erracial marriage . Ik e's reject ion of
the girl is just as cruel when he sa ys , " ' Yo u're a nigger!
. , ,Can' t nobody do nothi ng fo r you! . , , Go back North .
Marry: a man in your own race' " (363) . Ike is now so far
distanced from basic human compassion that the girt is comlJClled to ask, .. 'Old man, have you lived so long and forgetten so muc h that you dOIl't remember anythi ng you ever
knew or fe lt o r even heard about love?' "(363), Tragically,
Ike has " tamed out of himself the emot ions that nourished
him in the forest" (Seizer 91).
"Delta Autumn" "mournfully broods on the sh rink age
of Ihe Mi ssissipi wilderness .. . " (Matth ews 2 12), and Ihe
gulf of misunderstanding betwccn the races seems nearly unbridgeable. Faul kner's "gloom over his physical mortal ity,
over the uncertain fate of his life' s work , and over the violent
course of human history" (Grimwood 94) pervades thi s
story. Total despair, however , is not inevitable; th e author
displays sOll1e ambivalence in the fi nal chapter.

, they can undertake mutually beneficial cOOperative
enterprises" (243) .
A brief loo k at William Fau lkn er' s biography helps to
ex plain his cha nging vision o f his world . The author
burdened with faili ng health, increasing debts on his
pert y a t Rowan Oak, and declining creative energy, Was in
his mid-fonie s at th e ti me of the creation of Go Down
Moses. Having see n enormous cha nges in the land
economy during those years, he may have felt a sense or
alienation and perha ps nostalgia for the more romantic past.
His assessment o f the potential for interracial harmony,
however, docs not seem to be as pess imist ic. The death in
1940 of Caroline Barr, the Mamm y to whom Fau lkner so
fondl y dedica tes this book, may have had an im pact on his
more opt imistic fee ling toward race relations: " In 1940, Ollt
of hi s own personal experience, Fa ulkner wou ld have
vigoro usly affirmed that trusti ng and affectionate relation_
ships could and did exist between whites and Negroes in the
South" (Pilkington 286) . The tone of fu turity, personified
by Miss Worsham in the final chapter of Go Down, Moses,
suggests a harbinger of the Nobel Prize winner's faith that
man will prevai l because of hi s "spirit capab le of compassio n and sacrifice and endurance" (Fa ulk ner Speech 17 1).

prO:

and

Co nclusion

"Go Down, Moses"
The campfire, the hearth, and the heater have been shown
to be symbo ls of change in Fau lkner's world. Yet the sym·
boIs embody a sense of conti nuity as well, for each is kindled by logs, logs which by natu re re present the endless cycle
of li fe. During a hun ting trip in "The Bear, " young Isaac
came across the gUlled log where he had fi rst sccn the might y
bea r' s unique paw print. The log was "a lmost completely
crumbled now, hea ling with unbelievable speed, a passionate
and almost visible relinquishment, bac k into the earth from
which the tree had grown" (205).
J ust as the logs used in the ca mpfire, the hearth, and the
heater ultimately return \0 the eart h and replenish the earth,
so too is man ' s past inexorable lin ked with his present and
fu ture. The reader o f Go DolVn, Moses intuitively senses
this link as he becomes entwined in anOl her kind of tree,
the McCaslin fami ly tree. Having been thus reminded of the
"co urage and honor and hope and pri~e and com passion
and pilY and sacrifice which have been the gloryof his past"
(Fa ulkner Speech 17 1), t he reader's faith in the futu re is
renewed, a fUlUT e where heali ng of the exploited la nd and
healing of thl! est rangement between men may be
accomplished.

The increasi ngly pessimist ic view of th e world from the
destruction of the ideal wilderness and its concu rrent erod ing
of human rela tionships seems to take a final plunge at the
begin ning o f "Go Down, Moses." The stOry is the only one
in the novel that takes place entirely in Jefferson, tOtall y
removed frOIll the wilderness a nd even the farmland.
fvloll ie's grandson has committed a murder even further
away, in the North, in the met ropolis of Chicago. The
murder a nd his subsequent execution parallel and reinforce
the seemi ngly hopeless ri ft in racial relations port rayed
earlier in Rider 's murder and lynching.
Before a tone of total despair emanates from his work,
Faulkner introd uces a new character, Miss Worsham , whose
gra nd father had owned Mollie in the days before emancipation. Mi ss Worsham and Mollie were born in the same
month, and, contrary to you ng Henry and Rot h who grew
apart bcrause of the racial code, the girls ;'grew up together
as sisters would" (375 ). When Ou.vin Slevens is unable to
comprehend Mollie's grief-stricken litany about the selli ng
of her grandson in Egypt , Miss Worsham is a ble to "t ra nscend the racial code" (Selz,er 92), empathize with Mollie,
and lell Mr. Stevens," ' I t '~ all right. It' s ou r grief' "(381).
Signi ficantly, in Miss Worsham' s house was a "brick hearth
o n which the a ncient symbol o f human coherence and
solidarity smoldered " (380) . The fina l image o f the hearth ,
then, is no! burned out, not pessimi stic, but instead glowing wilh hope. Thadious Davis notes that while all problems
are not resolved, "there is an uneasy truce at the end, a
recognition that the individuals of the comm un ity cannot
strip themselves of their collective guilt or interdependency , but they can act according to Ihe old verit ies of the heart
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IS EN VIRONM ENTAL RECO VERY POSSIBLE IN
PRI NC E WILLI AM SO UN D f OLLOWI NG T HE ALAS KAN OIL S PI LL?
M . Elizabeth Lilley
oil and sea water occurs, leadi ng to fo rmat io n of a high ly
viscuous materia l that contains about 70 0'/0 water. T he
mat erial is very st icky, and it adheres 10 almost all objeCis
that it encount ers, including birds and sca olt ers" (Abelson,
1989. p. 629).
Beca use the sound was protected fro m the open sea, the
slick was slow to d issipat e. The oil biodegraded less rapidly
in the subarctic sound than it would have in warmer waters
(Cowley, W right, 1989, p . 7) .
One method of breaking up a n oi l slick is the usc of
chemical dispersa nts. Th is is a controversial method o f
treating a spill since the chemicals can be a s toxic as oi l in
shallow waters. However , while addi ng dispersa nts to t he
o il may deliver shock to marine life immediately, not treating
it might be worse over t he long term (Marshall , 1989, p . 21).
The Coast Guard reported that an earl y test o f chemical
d ispersants on the 25t h o f March gave " less than sat isfactory resul ts ... d ue to lack of wave action." After a fcw
partially successful test runs, th e d ispersant s and burning
attempts were abandoned because oil had emulsified int o
thick ribbons by Mo nday, March 27 (Marshall, 1989, p. 21).
" By Friday, a week after thc spill, the slick had spread
nea rly 9(X) sq uare miles. Hundreds of miles of shoreli ne wcre
covered wit h oi l, in places a s much as 6 inches dcep.
Tho usands of oiled .~ea bird s were found, both dead and
alive. The sea otter deaths were difficult to gauge, though
man y more werc in danger. The o il spill was head ing towards
O rca Bay, home to morc than half o f the region's 10,000
or marc otters. Once covered with oil, sea o lters are unable
to regulate their tempcrature and will perish" (Roberts,
1989 . p. 22) .
By t he end of the week, Ihe oil had fo rmed a continuous
slick wi thout breaks in Prince William Sound. David Ke n·
ned y, scienti fic support coord inator for the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm inistration's (NOAA) team,
stated that as a result of this cont inuo us slick, "volatile compounds that would normall y ha ve evaporated were trapped
beneath the slick , where they seemed certain to enter the
food chain" (Roberts, 1989, p. 22). It seemed inevitable that
life outside the marine ecosystem was to be seriously harmed.

On March 23, 1989, the Exxon Valdez tanker was loaded with 1.2 mill ion barrels of Prudhoe crude o il. The Valdez
began it s jo urney through the cold waters of Prince Wi lliam
Sou nd in o rder 10 reac h the o pen sea. Ca lifo rnia was t he
fina l destination fo r Ihe Valdcz, but il did not mak e it tha t
far . At 12 :04 a.m. on Ma rch 24th, thc Exxon Va ldez ran
sq uarely into a ree f a fter co mpleti ng onl y 25 miles of its trip.
"The rocks at Bligh Island tore five huge gashes in the hull,
o ne of them 6 feet wide by 20 feet lo ng, creating the worse
o il spill in U.S. waters " (M arshall , 1989, p. 20) .
What was to follow was to be a night ma re for the environrnemalists, as well as the fis hermen, oil companies, a nd
the wildlife of Prince Will iam Sound . UnfoTlunatc!y, (hey
wou ld all realize Ihat (hi s was nOI a d rea m, but Tmher an
eco logical di saster. New York Supreme Cou rt Justice Ken nelh Ro hl stated, "We ha ve a man-made destruction that
probably has not been equaled since Hi roshima" (Hacken ,
Hager, Drew, & Wright. 1989. p. 18). The magnitude of this
spill may never be equalled, at least the environm ental ists
hope thaI to be the case.
The initial response to the o il spill was slow in starti ng.
The Coast Guard was nOt no tified by the shi p until 27
minutes after the hour. At that point, t he Valdez had lost
150,000 barrels of cru de , making the o il spill already too
bi g for the local crews to co ntrol. (Marshall , 1989). According 10 Coast Guard di s pat ch ('~ ne'lrl\' a ll of thc I I m illion
gal lons of ('rudc oi l was released in the ti rSt 12 hou rs follow.
ing the spill (Marshall, 1989, p. 20).
En\'ironm(.'nt al

c rre ct ~

" Crude o ils d iffer, bm in gencral they co ntain h undreds,
evcn tho lLsands of d ifferent ,0 mpolL nds . Some a re straight
hydroc':lTbons and other hydrocarbons have branched chains
with a wide range of carbon members . Aromatic compounds
such as benzene, tolucne, and potynuclear hydrocarbo ns arc
substantiall y present . Ot her co nstit uenlS incl ude waxes and
complex. high molecular weight asphalt il1es. When ingested,
most of the compound s are nontoxic. Notab le exceptions
arc some of the aromatic compou nds, incl uding benzene a nd
toluene" (Abelson . 1989. p. 629) .
.• After crude oil is spilled in a marine environment . man y
processcs fo llo w. The crude's combining with winds, wave,
and current actions leads to spread ing, wh ich is particularly rapid during the first 24 ho urs . Du ri ng that period most
of the com po nent s havi ng boiling po in ts below 200°C
vola tilize. As a result so me of the 10xic chemicals such as
benzene arc remo ved . About a da y after the spi ll , depend·
ing on temperature and wave action, a n emulsi fication of

The C leanup
Th e cleanup th at fo llowed th e spill was lo ng, and in the
opinion of many, a "waste of time" (Satchell, & Carpenter,
1989, p . 60.). One Idaho worker' s response to the sticky,
gooey brown layer of o il was, "They' ll never get it all , ii's
too fa r down. You pick up rock after rock and it's (the oil)
spilled down to the layers below" (Hacket, Wright ,
26

Abramso n, & Wa ng, 1989, p. 25).
Esso n's assertion that most o f the o il had harmlessly
evaporat ed or been bro ken down by the sea wa s doubt ed
by man y. Environment al ists say Esson underestimated t he
a mou nt of o il that washed up on shore or sunk to the ocea n
noo r, where it will pro babl y cont inue to do ecological
damage fo r years to come (Hackett , Wrigh t , Abramso n. &
Wa ng, 1989, p. 25) .
Exxo n recited stati stics o n what it had accomplished .
They cla imed to ha ve recovered 60,000 barels of o il, a nd
said thai all 1,087 miles o f oiled beaches were rendered " environm ent ally sla ble" (Satc hell, & Carpenter , 1989, p . 6 1).
The stale ha s filed a lawsuit aga inst the compa ny fo r
da mages caused by the spill. T he state cla ims that "the COIll pany is cutting a nd running with work unlinished" (Satchel l,
&. Ca rpemer , 1989, p. 6 1). Al as ka in sists that less than
30 ,000 barrels were pic ked up , a nd that o nly 118 mi les of
beach a rc fit for wild life o r vegetat io n (Satchell , &
C.lTpem er, 1989, p. 6 1).
Ro bert Howarth, a ma rine ecologist a t Cornell University co mmcnt ed that once oil is in fine-grai ned sedi ments,
it is persistent , ma rc so in co ld water. Howarth commented,
" In those kin ds of waters, I wo uld be guessin g, but I'd say
il wou ld probab ly be lo nger than 20 yea rs (fo r recovery)"
Ro bert s, 1989 , p. 22).
Some beaches were clea ned repeatedl y to remove o il that
pe rco lated back u p from beach gra vel where it soa ked in
when it first washed a shore. t\'la ny on -site biologists believed that once most of the oil had co ngealed o n the shoreli ne,
Exxon shou ld ha ve halted clean u p. In fact, Esso n' s
industrial -stre ngth tedl nique to scour oi l off the beaches with
high-pressure blasts of hOI wat er scalds some o f the fra gile
ma ri ne organisms Ihat Ih rive in the zone between the high
,lIld low-tide li nes, a nd may d rive oil deep int o sed iment
(Satchell, &. Ca rpenter, 1989, p. 62). " T he clea ning methods
that do the least harm, such as nood ing the beach with lowpressure hoses , also do the lea st good" (Cowley, & W right ,
1989 , p. 70).

eagles aba ndo ni ng their nests (Sat chell , & Ca rpenter, 1989 ,
p. 64).

Sa lmo n appeared to be un ha rmed . It is believed tha t
salmon rct urn ng to spawn d id not ingest any of the oi l, since
t hey usuall y do not feed in their journey to the strea ms . T he
effect of the oil spill o n the you ng fi sh may neve r be k nown.
Prio r to head ing out to sea. yo ung sa lmo n feed on pla nkton
in shallow wa ter off beaches . Researchers specula te tha t
there is t he possibility of these sal mo n developing ca ncers
or reprod uctive d isorders if they ingested oi l during their
migra tion to the o pe n sea (Sat cell, & Ca rpent er , 1989, p .
67) . Also, the oil may have effected the sa lmo ns' g rowth,
as well a s inhibiting their a bility to smell t heir way to their
spawning gro unds (Cowley, & Wright, p . 70 ).
I' rcd iclio ns Fo r T he Sound' s F'uturc
"Despite iI n umber of well-pu blicized spills in recelll
years, surprising ly lin Ie is kn owll about their long-term effec ts. The suba rctic condit io ns in Prince William Sound will
slo wly reco ver. Both photochemica l and microbial degradatio n occur mo re slowly in co ld water with d iminished light"
(RobertS, 1989, p. 22) .
It is a greed upon by man y of the researchers that " the
du ration of the e ffects will depend , to a large extent , o n how
much o il sellies in the fi ne , mudd y sedi ments, as well as t he
geographic d istributio n of such sedi mems " (Roberts , 1989 ,
p. 24) .
Oil acc umulat io n in the sed iments will possibly bri ng a
shift in species composition as benthic fa una are killed off
a nd arc replaced by species that can survive the po ll ut io n .
Since benth ic plant s a nd an imals for m the basi s of the fo od
chai n, a cha nge in the co mposition cou ld ultima tely effect
the fi sh tha t feed o n them (Roberl s, 1989. p. 24).
T he actual da mage done to the e nvironment of Prince
William Sound " may not be full y measured for yea rs" (Do nfa nte , Postma n, & Witt eman, 1989 , p . 58). The so und is
o n its way to environmental recovery . The blue-g reen wate r
is clea r aga in. Gone a rc the devastati ng scenes of oi l-slic ked
otters d rowning, o r sea birds struggli ng to n y. T he delicate
li fe cycle o f the intertida l comm unities a re rebou nding. O ne
might happen upon sna ils Ihat have eaten o il , leaving gra y
traits behi nd as they cho mp thei r way across the blackened
rocks, a subtle reminder of the tragedy gone by. These snails
may no t be in t he best o f heal th , bUl they arc o n the road
to recovery, as slo w as it may be (Sat chell , & Carpenter,
1989, p . 64 ).
The q uestion at hand is as fo llows: " Is environ men tal
recovery possible in P rince William Sound fo llowi ng Ihe
Alaskan o il spill ?" From t he evidence present ed , this a uthor
pred icts tha t environmental recovery is indeed possibl e in
the sound. Jay Hair , president of th e Natio na l Wildli fe
Federat io n stated , " [t' s proba bly fa ir to sa y t ha t in o ur
lifetime we will never see the so und the way it was on Marc h
23, 1989" (Cowley, & Wrighl , 1989, p. 70). However, "all
agree that the ric h ecosystem of Pri nce W illiam Sound will
event ually recover. The o nly question is ' when'?" (Ro berts,
1989, p. 24).

Image Vs . Rl·:tlity
Despite the o il y assault o n Prince Wi lliam Sound , the
sublime beachscapcs remai n startli ngly beautiful. Prince
Will iam Sou nd is no longer a n ecolo gica l d isaster zone. Inilially t here was heavy mo rtali ty ra tes am o ng sea birds a nd
o tters-about 33,000 birds a nd 1, 000 mam mals eit her were
fo und dead o r d ied in rehabilitation cent ers . O f the 13,000
ot ters that li ved in the pa th of the slick, 993 were killed a nd
ma ny more are presumed dead (Satchell , & Ca rpenter, 1989,
p. 63 ).
Eagles a nd other birds o f prey that at e o n dead and dyi ng
~ e:l birds were hit by the spill, tho ugh not hard eno ugh to
threaten the stat e's popu lat io n o f eagles. At least 138 eagles
\\ ere co nfi rmed dead, a nd researchers who surveyed eagle
nCMS reported thai ma ny ad ult pairs d id not prod uce young
this year. Even a t race of o il o n a fert ilized egg ca n poiso n
the embryo inside. Researchers speculate t hat the increased
activit y in the so und may have contributed to some ad ult
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BOWLING GREEN URBAN HEAT ISLAND

t

Fahad M. Alkolibi

In the last two centuries , the population of the eart h and
the human activit ies have been increased tremendously . As
a result, the effect of the huma n activities on the earth have
become very evident. One of t he most apparent human
influences on the globe is the modificat ion of the climate
in the city. The huge buildings, the construction of the
factories, the roads, and other factors playa very clear ro le
in modifying the temperatu re in the city. Furthermore, they
play roles in the city's precipitation patterns (Lowry, 1967).
Several studies have been made compari ng urban and rural
partici pation, and th e surveys have concluded that the
amo unt of precipitation over a ci ty is about ten percent
greater than ove r lhe nearby countryside (Lutgens and
Tarbuck, 1986).
In the last 25 yea rs, there has been an increase in the
Ilumber of urban climat e studies. These studies include many
aspects of the climate. One of the most important aspect s
of Ihe climate of the city is the impact of the city structures
on the temperature. Mitchel! (1962) has reviewed the
tempe ratu re differences between the cities and rural areas
and discussed the existence of the so-ca lled "heat island"
(Mather, 1974). Some of these studies used computeren hanced, thermal, infrared satellite images such as the study
abo ut the SI. Louis urban heat island on Ju ly 28 , 1977
(Lut gens, 1986) ; however, what is th e extent of the urban
heat island? In oth er words, is th e urban heat island to be
found in each city or just in the large cit ies? The au th or
thinks that the urban heat island can be found only in the
large cities where the human activities and the city st ructures
arc strong enough to modify t he tempe ratu re of the city.
Th erefore, the hypothesis of this project is that there is no
urban heat island in Bowling Green, Kentucky. To test this
hypothesis, t he temperature of various locat ions in the
downtown of Bowli ng Gree n and the surrounding area will
be recorded and mapped . T he data wi ll be analyzed to find
if there is an urban heat isla nd in Bowling Green .

Landsberg in 1950 in a survey of temperature during an
August afternoon and evening in Washington, D.C.,
identified four landscape features which exerted strong
influence on the microclimate of the city" (Mather, 1974).
The question now is how the temperature difference
between the city'S downtown and the su rrou ndi ng area
occurs? According to Oliver and Hidore (1984):
- Concrete. asphalt, and glass replace natural vegetation .
- Structures of vertical extent replace a largely horizontal
interface.
- Large amounts of ene rgy arc imported and combusted.
- Combustion of fossi l fuels create pollution.
These factors and related factors modify the cli mate
of the city. The city surface has a lower albedo than nonurban areas and greater heat conduction and more heal
storage. The ene rgy flows which are modified by the city
buildings, walls, roofs, and streets present a much more
varied su rface 10 solar radiation than the natural
environment of the undeveloped area. Also, the different
surfaces found in the city modify energy availability by
changi ng the water balance because precipitat ion in an
urban area opposed to the non-urban area is deposited
quite differe ntl y, Therefore, t he evaporat ion and
transportation amounts are decreased in the city. As a
result, the solar energy available for this process provides
addit ional surface heat ing.
Cit ies are high consumers of energy which means much
"waste" heat passcd to the atmosphere to add to the warmth
of the cit y.
Air pollution over the city red uces the loss of long-wave
energy from space .
The result of these processes and related processes is that
the cities tend to be warmer than the surrounding, non-urban
environment.
Met hodology

What is Urban Heat Island and What Causes II?
I. As an approach to findi ng if there is an urban heat
island in Bowli ng Green, Kent ucky, the follo wing points
were covered:
- the temperature along two routes crossing each other
in th e city's downtown werc recorded.
- The two routes were perpendicular as much as possible
even though th e street system in Bowling Green makes
this goal difficu lt. However, this is not expected to
affect the results o f the st udy.
- The routes: The fir st route began at the intersection of

The urban area of the cit y usually has temperatures higher
than the surrounding area or the rural area . Frederick K.
Lutgens ident ified the term "urban heat island " saying,
" The term sim ply refers to the fact that the temperatures
with in lhe cit ies are generally higher than in rural areas."
It was fo und by many researchers that the downtown area
of cit ies have temperatures relatively higher than the
temperatures of the surrounding areas . For example,
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Campbell Lane and Scottsvi lle Road and ended at a point
on Main Street about two miles beyond the city's
downtown. The second route began at the intersection
of Russellville Road a nd Campbell Lane, crossing the
downtown area, and ended at a point on Louisville Road
which is twO miles from the dty's downtown (see Figure
2).
-The temperatures were measured at equal points. approximately o ne-half mi le. along each line.
-The data were collected on five days which had
relatively the same weather conditions; a nd the readi ngs
were taken from the same locations o n each of the fivc
days.
-The measurements of the temperatu res were taken
within 60 - 80 mirnlles each day at the 20 points. at 9: 15
- 10:30 p.m. each day. This serves two purposes: First,
to avoid crea ting a traffic problem: seco nd. the time
selected is the time whell the urban heat in effect manifest s
itself (four and a ha lf hours after sunse!) (Lowry, 1967).
-The thermometer was in the same position for each
of the 100 measurement points, it was not affected by
other factor s in order to avoid misleading readings of the
temperatures, such as car heat. Furthermore, the hand
did not touch the thermometer as it was fastened to a
stake .
2. Afler collecting the 100 temperature readings a t the 20
locations, the follow ing a nalysis was made:
- The fi ve readings a t each loca tion were su mmed and
d ivided by fiv e to get the average of the temperat ure in
the location which was taken between 9; 15 - 10;30 p.m.
This a verage was recorded o n a map of Bowling G reen
at the position relative to the measurement location.
- After retarding the 20 a verages , isotherms were d rawn
to conn('ct the equal a verages . These isotherms show the
trend of the temperature in the Bowling Green area including the downt own and the surrounding area. In o ther
word s, th(' line patterns determine whether or not th ere
i ~ an urban heat island in Bowling Green .
Graph s were made for the two routes showing the relationship b(,lween Ihe temperatu re alld the distance from
the downtown area.

downtown and the surrounding area o r two degrees
fahrenheit and that there is a difference between the
downtown tempe rature and the surro unding area
temperature.
By looki ng to Figure I and Table 2, we ca n note the
temperature increases smooth ly along Ro ute No. 1 to t he
downtown area and decreases smoothly away from the
downtown area. There is no abrupt increase or decrease in
the temperalure. This temperatu re trend along th is route
could have occurred because there arc no tall bui ldings along
this rou te. Poin t No. I's tempera ture is o ne degree lower
than the last point on th is ro utc.
When we look at the same table and the graph, the lowest
temperature average along Route No.2 is 42.9 . This lOca_
tion is not the firs t point in Ro ute No.2 but the thi rd . The
highest average along thi s route is 44.8 and is located in the
downtown area. Therefore, the range between the downtown
area and the surroundi ng area is 1.9 degrees fahrenheit.
Along t his route lh(' temperat ure tr('nd is not systematic.
In other words, t he temperature trend is decreasing from
Station 1 to Stat ion 3; then it increases, reaching it s peak
in the downtown area. Afterward the temperature decreases
abru pt ly.
When the two route averages are compared, the fo llowing conclusions can be made:
Route No.2 has lower a verages. T his could be a result
of the d iffe rence in the recording times along these two
routes. a nd the d ifferen('e in recording time between similar
points o n both routes (for example: point #2 on both routes)
is about 35 - 40 minu tes each day; however, th is d iffe rence
can not be considered as bias in the data recordi ng which
affect s the possible result s that we seck in th is a na lysis. The
bias is reduced because each day at each poi nt (stat ion) the
temperature recordings were at approx imately the same time.
Fu rthermore, the difference in t('mperalUre between the
downtown area and the surrounding area along these two
rou tes are al most the same (2 degrees fahrenheit and 1.9
degrees fahrenhe it) which proves that th e d iffer('nce in
reco rd ing time between the two routes is not bias as long
as we keep this difference constant.
Third, the difference between the downtown temperature
and Ihe surrounding are,l, as it existed is not high, only 2
degrees fahrenheit.
Fou rth , the lowest average along the "20 points is not on
the edge of these two ro utes; but it is in the th ird point in
the second route, and this point is not the furth ermost point
from the downt own and there a rc six points fu rther as can
be seen in Figure 2. Even though the isotherm map (Figure
2) has o nl y 0 .5 degrees fahrenheit intervals , it shows the
weak heat isla nd in the downtown area. The strongest
steepness in Ihis isotherm is in the northwest of the town
and the least is in Ihe southeast of the town.

o

A nalysis
The measuremen1 o f the 20 locatiolls a long the two routes
were taken o n five nig hts betweeil 23 to 29 of November,
1989. These night s are 23, 26, 27, 28 and 29 o f November,
1989.
The fi ve days' tempera ture measurement s in each of the
20 locat ions arc shown in Table I . These five days'
measurements of each ro ute summed a nd divided by five
yielded th e a verage of the five days in each locat ion. The
result s are displayed in Table 2 and Figure I. By the table
and the figure , w(' can sec the following:
The lowest temperature in Ro ute No. I is 43.3 degrees
fahrenheit, taken from the first po i11l o f measurement ; and
the highest is 45.3 degrees fa hrenheit, recorded in Bowling
Green's downtown. T his indicates the range between the

Resu lts and Conclusion
After measuring 100 temperatures, in five days, at 20
locations across Bowling G reen and surrou ndi ng area and
analyzing the oblained data, it was found that th ere is a
2-degrce fahrenheit range between downtown Bowling Green
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and the surround ing area. This difference did nOI exist
by chance beca use it is the result of averaged
rllcasuTclllen ls. The averages imply Ihat there is a heat
island in Bowling Green. However, the heal island does
no l manifest itself strongly. The findings o f the analysi s
in Ihis paper disproves the hypothesis of this paper which
staleS thai there is no heat island in Bowli ng.
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Tnble I: The record of the temperatures(i n degrees Fahrenheit) allhc 20 locations in five days
Day No.2
Date: 11·26·1989
Sunday night

O;IY No. I
1);lle: 11 ·23- 1989
Thursday ni,R'ht
Time
P.M.

Point

9: 15
11:18
9:20
9:23
9:30
9:33
9:37
9:,12
9:,\6
9:,18
9:57
10:01
10:05
\0: 11
\0: 1·1
10:17
\0: 19
10:25
10:27
10:29

,.,
,
,
2

6

7

9

10

"
12

"14
Hi

16
17

"'"

20

Temp.

Point

27.5

I

no

2

,a

27.5
29.0
29.0
:-\0.5
31.0
30.5
28.5
28.5
26.5
26.5
27.5
29.0
29.0
31.5
29.5
28.0
28.0
28.0

•

6
7
8
9

10

"
"

12
13

""
17
18
19

20

Time
P.M .

Temp.

Point

56.5
58.5

2

9:25
9:28
9:32
9:35
9:38
9:47
9:5 1
9:55
10:01
10:05
10:16
10:19
10:23
10:26
10:29
\0: 34
10:38
to:0I1
10:45
10:49

Day No. 4
Date: 11·28· 1989
Tuesday night

Da.I' No.3
Dllte: 11-27· 1989
" Ionday night

I

,,a

58.'

58.0
58.0
52.5
57.0
57.0
57.5
57.0
57.5
57.0
56.5
56.0
56.5
57.0
57.0
56.0
51;.0
56.0

6
7
8
9

10

"

12
1:1

"
15

16
17
18

"

20

Time
P.M.

Temp.

9:00
9:02
9:06
9:09
9:12
9: 16
9:20
9:23
9:27
9:30
9:41
9:,14
9:49
9:52
9:56
10:01
10:06
10:10
10:13
10:16

Point

67.5
67.0
67.5
68.5
68.5
68.6
69.5
69.5
69.0
68.5
65.5
65.5
65.0
66.0
67.0
67.0
69.0

I

2

,
3

5

6
7
8
9

10

"
"
12
13
15

16
17

68.5

18

67.0
67.0

"

20

Time
P.M .

Day No.5
Date: 11 · 2f1- 1989
Wednesday night
Time

9:16
9:19
9:2:1
9:27
9:31
9::-\,1
9:38
9:43
9:48
9:5 1
10:00
10:001
10:07
10:12
10:16
10:19
10:24
10:29
10:33
10:37

Temp.

Point

P.M .

Temp.

36.0
3fi.0
36.0

I

2

9: 12
9:15
9: 18
9:22
9:27
9:32
9:35
9:39
9:4 4
9:47
9:59
10:03
10:08
10:12
\0: 16
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6
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8
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•
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28.0

From 1- 10 = Route N(l. J. and frOm 11 -20 :: Houte No. 2
Table 2
Route No. 1 and 2
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Figure 1: Five·day temperature averages for th e 8ta·
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JOli N G RIM ES'S AIJA N DONING O }<' RELI G ION IN JA M ES BALUWI N'S
C O TELL IT ON THE MO UNTA IN

t
10/111 Ch.1l1in

When American author J ames Baldwin (1924-1987) was
fourt een he climbed 10 the pulpit of a fiery, store-fro tH
pentecostal church in Harlem to appease his demanding,
puri tanical step-father. "I was so afraid of everything else
that I ended up wi th the Devil I knew, but I cou ldn't have
sa id it then," Baldin stated in the film ,/;Imes Bah/win, The
Price or The Tickel, directed by Karen Thorsen. In his first
nOI'd, Go Tel/liOn The M OUI/Will , 1953, Baldwin creat es
John Grimes, a characler reflecting the author's childhood
str uggles with religion, family and heritage, John, like
Baldwin , is fOllrteen--"Not until the morning of his
fo urt eenth birthday did he really begin to think about it,
and by then it was already too late (Baldwin 11)"--and
struggling with a religion that keeps hi s Harlem neighbors
~ trapped to tile same rdigious traditions of the slaves, and
is preached by one such as hi s step-father who daily marks
John, because of his illegitimacy, as the Devil' s so n. John
is confused by the religion that has surrounded him all his
life . He is confused by the ambiguit y of the Gospel as it is
\\rilten and the Gospel as it is preached and practiced in hi s
environment. In the final section of the novel, John seems
10 finally come under the power of the religion in a revelation
as he writhes on the threshing-floor of his step-father 's
church. the Temple o f the Fire Bapti zed. I-I e seems to
become one of the flock, but he is actually being freed from
the ignorance of the religion. Loui s 1-1 . Bratt , in hi s work
James Baldwin, describes Go Tell liOn The Mounl.1in as
"a quest that ends in futility for all of the characters except
John Grimes because they arc unable to achieve two
Bal dwinian prerequisites for selr~ di scovery : the
understanding necessary for an acceptance of the past and
the ability to establi sh genuine interpersonal relationships
among hllmanit y (51)." J olm succeeds because he examines
the flaw s in the religion of his environment and realizes to
prot(·ct hi s own identity he must discard the belief systelll,
a lthough he may still believe in facets of it. However, totally
discardin g the pretenses of the religion is unrealistic for John
in relation 10 the pressures from hi s step-father and
co mmunity, so in a hypocritical stand of his own, he
establi shes a revelation to free himself from the religious
eye of the community . John has corne around to the
envirOJ1l11ent ' s method of thinking, but only to shield himself
fro m it s attack against his true identity as an intelligent
indi vidua l not subject to the indignities and hypocrisies of
all archaic religion . J ohn is left with no other choice than
to disca rd his religion because of his experiences with the
hypocrisies of the Bib le's message as applied to his blac k
heritage. the messenger of the Bible exe~plifie d throu g his
step-father and the relationshi p of the BIble to all of society.

C.W.E. Bigsby, ill Tile Second Black Renaissa llce, Essilys
in Black Literarure, describes Bald wi n' s characters as
"highly sel fcon sciOllS, reflecting nor only upon their social
sit uation, but on Ihe nature of their consciousness it self
(107)." In Go Tell /{ On The Moull/aifl, ve ry littl e of this
self-consciousness emerges in eha racters' s actions, except in
John, who yearns to connect , and console. his physical
reality with his spi ritual realit y. Becau se he is cOJls uilled hy
this chore of self-fulfillment, he distances himself from the
other characters--such as hi s step-father, mother, aunt and
other members of the church--who leave their refleetion s
hidden in the shadows of their prayers, as in Part Two: The
Prayers of The Saints. "There had Jlever been a time when
J ohn had not sat watching the saints rejoice with terro r ill
hi s heart. and wonder (Baldwin 14). d He did not feel it
himself. the joy they fell, yet he cou ld not doubt that it was,
for them, the very bread of life (Ba ldwin 15)." J ohn finds
no help in his dilemma with religion because he docs not
understand the religion's worsh ipers. "And why did they
come here, night after night after night, calling OUI to a God
who cared no thing for thelll--if above this flaking ce ilin g,
there was a ny God at al l? (Baldwin 81) ." John, afraid of
his own courageous examination of the religion amid others
who blindly follow. construes himse lf, with full su pport
from hi s father, as a devi l. " The darkness of his si n was
in the hard hearted ness with which he resisted God' s power :
in the scorn that was often his while he listened to the crying,
breaking voi<:es. and watched the black skin glisten whi le
they lifted up their arms and fell on their faces before the
Lord (Baldwin 19)." The phrasing "fell on 1heir fat:es" is
a st rong judgment frOlll J ohn, who, as poimed out by critic
Keneth Kinnamon, "in his intelligence .. has discovered an
almost magical power, a way to salvation that the others
do not have (125)." John discards what he s(."cs as a doctrine
of blindness in re ligion, a blindness which does not allow
the Harlem congregation to see the ambivalent relationship
between black s and the Bible. The congregation ignores the
talc of Noah and H am in Genesis 9:20-25, which Carolyn
Wedin Sy lvander, in James B.1ldll'ill, says has long been
used, despite its brevity, to justify the enslavement of blacks .
John confronts this story in examining The Bible, as well
as when he, like Ham, look s al hi s (step-) father' s nude
body. John makes a connection between physical and
spiritua l life that the worshipers of the church have ignored.
John is incorporating social experience into The Bible, thus
he casts off the earth ly ignorance of religion. J ohn realizes
that ignorance grossly transforms The Bible and it would
be better to destroy it all together than to construe il so
hideously because of ignorance. The worshipers "project

?
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thei r own evil natu res on t he Divinity, recreate God in thei r
own images, and reduce Him to human terms (Pratt 57-58)."
Pratt con ti nues, "t hus, beco ming one of God 's anoi nted
serves the dual and si multaneous purpose of protection o f
one's own li fe and the destruction of one's adversaries (58). "
Sylvander says th e characters rely on " the prOi ecti on and
survival mechanism o f religion as a way of life and a denial
o f li fe (37).'" John realizes that religion has lost most
mea ning fo r the worshipers and has become a crutch forged
fro m tradition, a crutch that can be cast aside by one who
is intelligent and introspective such as he.
John 's relationship with his step-father, Gabriel , is crucial
in Joh n's struggle with his religious freedom, because
Gabriel has played a direct part in showi ng the inadequacies
of religion in a think ing man's life . " His fa ther could never
be entirel y the viclOr, for John cherished something that his
father could not reach. It was his hatred and his intelligence
that he cherished , the one feeding the ot her (Baldwin
20-21 )." "Gabriel' s behavior fu nctions best as a symboL
Like t he white man, he cannot look his own evil fu ll in the
fa ce. In order to safeguard this good opini on o f himself,
he keeps his wickedness at a distance and repudiates it by
att ributing it to OIhers (Kinnamon 130)." Gabriel symbolizes
the ignorance o f t he enti re church. He is an ignorance
transform ing int o a travesty of the intent of religion.
Gabriel 's cOnt rary behavior as a man of God, but also as
a very bitler man grappling with his past, gives John a
justi fi able desire to kill , in his heart, the roots of his stepfa ther's religion as he would li ke to kill his step-father. John
believes if hi s step-fa ther is the messenger o f God , then th e
message of God will always be kept fro m him, because of
Gabriel' s hat red fo r him . John also feels superior to his stepfa ther, wh ich alleviates his subservient role in the scheme
o f the religion. Joh n cannOt succumb to religio n, because
he has no need to succumb to his step-fa ther. .. John' s heart
was hardened against t he Lo rd . His father was God's
minister, the ambassador of t he King of Heaven, and Jo hn
cou ld not bow before the t hrone of grace witho ut first
kneel ing to his fa ther (Baldwin 21). " Gab riel becomes the
epit ome of 'Joh n's disdai n for religion and to cast off
memories of his step- fat her , it is only 'right John d iscard
what is supposed to be the li fe-blood o f his fa ther, religion.
John longs for " a world where people did not live in the
da rk ness of his father's house, did not pra y to Jes us in the
darkness o f his fa thcr's church tBaldwin 19), " and this
world is free from the oppression of Gabriel and his religion.
Jo hn believes that worshipping hi s fa ther' s religion is
illogical when it does noth irlg but keep people bli nd to the
rest of society.

Although societ y' s racism may be the underl ying tone
throughout Go Tefl It On The M o untain (Sylvander 39),
John still beli eves there arc opport un ities in society as a
whole and they can only be realized when the hold of religion
like t hat of his step-father' s is vanquished . John wants to
shatt er the bonds of ignora nce and religion like a fe mme
fatale he sees in a film has. " She had fa llen from that high
estate which God had intended for men and women, and
she made hcr fall glorious because it was so co mplete
(Baldwi n 39)." To fa ll from the religion as preached by his
step-fa ther, is to fa ll fro m the chains o f ignorance . The
failu re of religion is, as lohn ' s brothcr , Roy , puts it, that
o nl y choices between jails and churches are seen, with no
middle ground (Bald win 25)." Worshipers who believe this
use the Bible to escape from society and , un for tunately, also
escape from any fu lfillment that society might have to o ffe r
them. Elisha, one of the saved, summarizes l ohn 's fear when
he says, " when the Lord saves you He burns out all th e old
Adam, He gives you a new mind and a new heart , and then
you don' t lind no pleasure in the world, you get all you r
joy in walking and talking with Jesus every day (Baldwin
54)." For Joh n, without joy there is no participation in life.
He believes religion offers o nl y ignorance to society
without guaranteei ng persona l morality.
As for the effects of t heir religion on t heir lives, t hese
are, in hum an terms, usually repellent. One ma y
admire the pride and utter devotion to t heir faith o f
the devot ed characters; but scarcely the cruelties to
themselves and oth ers to which their beliefs command
them. To meet t he ' sinners' (as Ether, Royal , Frank
or Richard) would certainly be more endearing (Gibson
123).

John realizes the repulsive natu re of t he religio us
worshipers and runs to the " sinners," who are in touch with
societ y.
In discarding the controlling religious beliefs in his life,
John becomes embroiled in his own hypocritical sta nce of
seeming to be locked into a reli gious fervo r. Because he has
examined the inconsistencies o f t he religion, he is destined
to one day cast off his mantle of holiness and hi s ent ire
experience on the th reshing-noor. " He wo uld weep again ,
his heart insisted, for now his weeping had begu n; he would
rage again, said the shufnin g ai r, fo r the lions of rage had
been unloosed, he would be in darkness again, in fi re again,
now that he had seen the fire and the darkness (Baldwin
217) ." Altho ugh John has seemed to grasp the hand of God
in the fin al portio n of the novel, as he walks home with his
family and Elisha, he has actually mentally cala off t he
pretenses of his religion and realized the Gospels hold people
in ignorance through their message , their messengers, such
as his step-fa ther , and thei r relat.ionship to social li fe. " As
he moved am ong them ... something began to knock in that
listening, astonished , newborn , and fr agile heart of his;
so mething recalling the lerro rs of the night , wh ich were not
finished , his heart seemed to say; wh ich , in this company,
were now to begi n (Bald win 206)." John's jou rney with
religion is like the ambulance which races through the streets,

In the narrow way, the way of the cross, there awaited
him, one day, a house like his father' s house, and a
church likc his fa ther's, and a job like hi s fath er's ,
where he wou ld grow old and black with hunger and
toil. T he way o f the cross had given him a belly filled
with wind and had bent his mother' s back (Baldwin
34) .
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in the fin al part o f Go Tell l( On Th e Mountain, carrying
someone to healing or death (Baldwin 2 11 ). Death arrives
through ignori ng the proper paths for enlightenment and
prosperity, where healing comes through knowledge and
self-exam ination . The onl y pat h left fo r John, as an
intelligent individual wit h a future, is 10 abandon the
conslraints o f rel igion because of the erratic and impractical
natu re of its message, messenger and bl ind fo llowers.
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AnOPT-A-HORSE-OR-8 URRO PROG RAM :
SUCC ESS OR "' Al LURE?
\Vendy C. Mussn!lg

water, quickened ("rosion, and displaced native range a nd
mountain animals such as antelope and bighorn sheep
(Cu nningham 34). The an imals were also acnlsed o f eati ng
too muc h range forage a nd drin king too lurge a quantity
o f water (Sym a nski 22). Th(" attilude that mustangs were
simply pcsts and had no place on the western range quick ly
ga ve rise to the sport of hun ting wild horses. By 1924, only
150,000 wi ld horses sti ll remained of the original twO mi llion
and yet the sla ught("r conti nued (Ryder 22) . Charles B. ROI h
once wro te, "The mustang can hold his own with natu ral
enemies, but let the entire wh ite race ally itsel f aga inst him
a nd he's doomed, JUSt :IS his oll("-lime neighbor of the plains,
the America n bison, was doomed" (Wyman 253). Roth's
state ment is quite true. T he buffalo population, which experienced a more devasta ting slaugh ter thanlhe wi ld horses,
was red uced from sixty mill ion to a mere few hu nd red (Harbury 156). T herefore, programs to save the bison and the
wild horses from extinction were iniliated before anni hilation was complete. T he law which saved tht' mustangs from
exterm ination was passed in 1971 and is known as th e Wild
Free· Roaming Horst' and Burro Act o r P ublic Law 92-195.
Two important government legislations which preceded
th e passage of Public Law 92- 195 (P . L. 92-195) a nd
ult imately the in itiation of the Adopt-A-Horse-Or-Burro
program werc the Ta ylor Grazing Act a nd the Bari ng Bill.
The Taylor Grazing Act of 1934 basically l>ermined Ihe
removal of any wi ld horse fro m public lands if a ny indi vid ual considered the animal a nuisa nce (Wyman 322). The
act stipula ted that the federal government could issue permits that allowed ranchers to graze their catt k on public
lands (Hall 6) . Catt le a nd mustangs had bee n competing for
the limited a mount of for age present on the range for ovcr
half a century. However, Ihe increase in the pe rfo rmance
o f the canle market and the passage of the Ta ylor Grazing
Act raised the co mpet itio n to a fevered pitch and forced Ihe
labeli ng of must angs as pests. Once labeled , any wild horse
or burro encount ered could legally be destroyed by the rancher. As a result. th e wild horse populat ion continued to
decrease, and as of 1965, only 17,000 musta ngs remained
(Ryden 23 ). T hen, in the late \960's, Congress passed the
Baring Bill which forbade any indi vidua l from chasing,
harassi ng, or capt uring wild horses or burros on public lands
through the usc of moto rized vehicles (Goodine 4). Unfort unately, t his bill had two weak nesses, as G uy Goodine
poimed OU I in his article " The Wild Ones." First. the bill
did not afford Ihe wild horse a legal status, such as that given
to Ihe bald eagle, which protected Ihe must ang from harm .
Second, the bill did not provide for an effective ma nagement bureau to watch over and care fo r the a nimals (43).

Th e wi ld horses of the American west have roamed our
magllificelll prairies a nd grasslands for nearly fi ve hundred
years a nd have su rvived numcrous th reats to thei r existence.
T he m ustangs are desc("nda nt s of purebred Spanish stock
brought to lhe Americas by the Spanish in the sixt eent h celltury alld domesticated horses that escaped or were set free
by Indians and ranchers (Cunnin gham 3 ~) . The a ncestry of
these ani mal s is almost as mixed as Ihe descri ptio ns givell
by ind ivid ua ls of their appearance. For instance, the
mustang has been described as a sc rawny, pathetic beast
whose so le purpose for existing on the face of the earth is
to feed cats and dogs (Gorman 46) . In co ntrast , Rufus
Steele, It mu sta nge r, admiringly describes the wi ld horses
and their habita ts in the fo llowi ng man ner:
... they have the fi ne head , the slim legs, a nd the nowins mane a nd tail characteristic of the Arabia n stock.
They are bays, albinos , chcStnuts, red and bluc roans,
pintos, sorrcls, buckskins, and mil k-whites. T he mares
averag(" ciglH hundred pounds in weight , and the
stall ions fr("q uell lly wC'igh three hundred pou nds more
than that; they st and thirteen to fo urt("en hands high.
Thei r endurance is phenomenal, and as for agilit y, the
mark s of their unshod hoofs arc fo und at the su mmilS
of monumented boulder-pil("s which even a mou nlai n
goat might reasonabl y be ex pcclCd 10 cui out o f his
it inerary. They keep to a n elevat ion of fro m six to nine
thou sand feet, descending 10 the plains hardl y at all.
The water-holes a rc fro m twent y to fift y miles apart
. Bunch-grass is their sustenance in summer; Ihen
the first fros ts c ure th e white sage, and that becom("s
palatable; they paw through the snow to reach ii , and
keep fat througho ut the winter .. _ (W yman 138).
Si milarl y, 1. Fr;mk Dobie, a noted expert on wild horses,
ollce described the mu stangs as "the most beautiful, th e
most spirited, and the most i ns p i ri~ g creature ev("r to set foot
on the grasses of Am("rica" (Ryder 24). lndc("d , mosl people picllLre a wild horse as a proud and mighty black beast
standing on a cliff with its mane a nd tail blowi ng in the fierce
wind - oblivio us to the da nghs a nd real ity of the wor ld surrounding it. Unfort unately , the world would not ignore the
mustang.
Ri chard Symans ki Slated in "America's Wild Horses"
thatlh(" population of America' must angs reached its pea k
of two mill ion around 1850 (22). How("ver, the population
ra pidly d("creased as the horses sudden ly became nuisa nces
and the ranchers became ki llers. Wild horses were
slaught ered by ranchers becau se they su pposedl y poll uted
36

Co nsequent ly , the wild horse population co ntinued to be
assaulted . The American pu blic, which had historically stood
p:lssivc!y by as the animals were exterminated , took a stand
and forced Co ngress to ta ke positive action . The result o f
the public outcry was the passage of P .L. 92- 195.
Public Law 92-195 . which is also known as thc Wild FrccRoaming Horse and Bu rro Act, was passed by Congress in
December of 197 1 (U nited States n.p .). The law stat ed the
fo llowing:

adoption program to distribute the ani mals, the BlM was
for ced to in it iat e a supplemental prog ram. The new program , wh ich was begun in 1984, o ffered the wild horses and
burros at no charge to the adopter if more than 100 animal s
were adopted (Wo rthington 19) . II is in t hi s mass-adopti on,
fcc-waiver program that the majori ty o f the abuses of wil d
horses and burros occurred . Historically, ca ptured mUStangs
were sold by the BLM to the government fo r usc on war
fronts, to meat-packing plants fo r usc as dog and cat food,
to rodeos, and th ey were occasiona lly kept by ranchcrs for
ranch usc (Sy man ski 22). Undoubtedl y, the most ho rri fy ing abuse of these animals was their sale to numero us meat packing plants. The followi ng ta ble, tak en from Walker
Wyman's book Tile Wild H orse of 111e w "S(, illustrates the
enormous qua nt it y of horsemeat canned fo r cat and dog
food bet ween the yea rs of 1923 and 1937:

Wild and fr ee-roa ming horses and bu rros are living
o f the historic and pioneer spirit of the West
... they cont ribute to the diversity o f life. . and
en rich the li ves o f the American people .. . and arc
fast disappeari ng from the American scene . It is the
policy of congress that (they) are to be protccted fro m
capture, bran ding, harass ment, o r death. (Hall 7 1)
~y rnbo l s

Ye;tr
1923
1926
1927
1929
1930
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

In order 10 protect the wild horses as directed by P . L.
92-195, the BU Tea u o f Land Management or BL M was
fou nded. The fi rst action by the BLM was to establish areas
and sanctuaries in ten western states on whic h 25,(X)() to
30 .(X)() wild horses and burros could be safely kept (U nited
Stat es n. p.). As o f Apri l 1976, the ten stat es and the animal
population distri butio n in each was as fo llows:

Arizona
Californ ia
Colomd o
Idaho
Monta na
New Me ... ico
Nevada
O regon
Uta h
Wyoming

3.828
500
534
333
7,757
2 1, 174
5.480
1.045
4,434

Burros
10.036
3. 409
0
14
0
85
1,0 13
16
53
20

Total

45,207

14,646

5t.1(('

Horses

122

POl/llcls e mlf",d
149,906
457, 858
673,922
4,065,232
22,932, 265
29,610.)8 1
20,889,2 15
9, 17 1,348
14,432,577
2,849,1 57

(207)

However, horsemeat was not the onl y use fo r wi ld horses.
When the demand for horsemeat bega n to decrease, plants
opened which specia liled in the prod uct ion o f glue, SOllP,
and fertilil er from mustang carcasses while ot her plants produced baseball glovcs. shoes , bUllons, and ladies' COOtS from
the hides o f wild horses (Wyma 208). The abuses o f
mustangs unfo rtunately did not end wit h the passage of P .L.
92-195 . In fac l , the law led to an increase in the number
of cases of abuse and neglect of mustangs, as the law resulted
in Ihe initiat ion of the mass-ado ption . fcc -waiver progra m.
Hund reds of cases were repo n ed each year in which
mustangs were ado pted and then left to starve or were scnt
to meat packing plants. Fortunately, the government , which
did not realize the amou nt o f a buse to which the mustangs
were being subjected beforc the investigatio n o f the neglect
cases, halted t he mass-adoption prog ram (Nack 28).
Allhough 1he mass-adoption program has becn halt ed,
the original Adopt -A-Horse-Or-Burro program, in which an
individual may adopt up to fo ur horses a year, is still in use .
However, the requirement s for adoption arc no longer as
lenient as they once were. For instance, a pot ent ial adopter
must satisfy the fo llowing conditions be fore adoption is even
co nsidered : ( I) he/she must be of 18 years of age or o lder;
(2) he/ she mu st have no previous violations of adoptio n
regulations or con victions of inhumane treatment of
animals; (3) he/ she must not have adopted more than fou r
animals in t he past year; and (4) he/she must have adequate
facilities for the proper care of the adopted animals (Un ited
States 2). The adequ ate faci lities refe rred 10 in condit io n

(Goodi ne, 52)
Si nce the wild horse and burro populat io n was fa r greater
th an lhe number o f horses that the areas could support , t he
I3 LM was fo rced to rem ove the excess an imals. According
to P. L. 92-195 , the BLM had three ava il ab le option s fo r the
~olllplction of this task: (I) animal s which were sick, old,
or lame could be destroyed in a humane met hod to alleviate
sufferi ng: (2) healthy horses and burros were to be placed
in a program for adoption by qualifi ed indi viduals; and (3)
health y a nimals which were not adopted could be destroyed
in a huma ne manner (United States n.p.). The most freqllently used method of removal is that o f the Adopt -AHorse-Dr-Bu rro program.
The original adoptio n program, wh ich was launched nationwide in 1976, offered potential adopters up to fou r wi ld
horses or burros per year at a cost of $125 and $50 respectively (Worth ington 19). Un fo rtunately, as the wi ld ho rse
population cont inued to increasc beyond th e ca pacity of the
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number four above arc very specific. The adopted animal(s)
mu st be kcpt ill cit her a stal1 or corral (United Statcs 4). If
thc animal is kepI in a shelter or sta ll space, then the stall
mllst be a minimum of 12-by-12 feet per animal kept therein
(United St:lles 4). A corral, o n the other hand, must be at
least 20-by-20 feC I for each animal contained therein and
be a minimum of 6 fect high for horses o r 4 Vl to 5 feet taJ1
for burros (United Slates 4). According to the government
regulations on adoption sta led in So You'd Like /0 Adopt
A Wild H orse . . . Or Burro? the fencing material for a
corral must be of material harmless to the animals . such as
rounded pipes, wooden plank s. or small-mesh woven wire
with a woodcn board along the top (4). However, once the
adopted a nimal has been gent led, then it may be kept in
pastures with normal fenc ing and height (United States 4).
In addition to satisfying the conditions previously mentioned . a potcntial adopter must sign a contract which guarant ees
t he ULM that the animal will be well cared for not o nly in
it s tran sportation to its new home but also for the
du ration of the horse's life after adoption is complete
(Uuckley I) .
Allhough the adoption program is wort hwhile, it is very
costl y. 111 the past nine years alone. th c Bu reau of LUld
I'vlanagemem has spem over $92 mi ll ion o n the Adopt -AHorse-Or-Bu rro program (Nack 28). The money has been
SPent on salarics for workers . costs of rounding up the
animal s, daily care of the horses and burros, transportation
costs, and vetcrinary bills. to namc a few ex penses . The
adoption fe e also covers the cost of having each animal
freeze mark cd with liquid nitrogcn on the left side of it s neck
to idcntify the animal as a wild horse or burro (United States
II) . The adoption fee charged 10 adopters pa rtially reimburses th e BLNI for the expenses incorporatcd into th e
management of the ado pt ion progn un (United States 2). If
an indi vidual were (Q adopt a wild horse tOday, he/ she wou ld
pay S125. On thc other hand , if he/she wished to :Idopt a
burro. the fee would be $75 (United States I). Once th e
adoptio n has been a pproved, the adopter receives the chosen
animal and a health certificate certifying that the animal is
o f sound heallh (United States 7). In most cases, an indi vidual ma y adopt a horse or burro on the spot. The
adopt cr must simply bri ng adequate tr'ansportat ion , the
adoption fcc . and a love for animals.
The Adopt-A-Horse-Or-Burro program has had many successes in it s d urat ion . First, since the program was bcgun.
early 70,000 animals have been adoj1ted (United States n.p.).
The success of the adoption program in this sense has in I: reasingly brought the numbcr of wi lrJ horses and burros
roamillg public lands to an apPlopriatc po pulation level. The
burro popu lation, fo r instancc, is complctely under control.
This fact is easily seen in thc low numbers of burros offered
for adoption each spring. The wild horse popu la tion, o n the
o thcr hand. has bcen slight ly more difficult to control. Wild
horses multiply at a rate of approximately 20 percent a year
( Hall 8). Since the horscs n umber in the tens of tho usands
alread y, the 20 percent increasc each year forces the BLM
to round up the wild horses morc frequently than the burros
and in greater numbers in an allempt to stabilize t he

population. Second, the initiat io n of the adoption program
has resu lted in the creatio ll of scvera l jobs . For instance
each a doption cent er requires owncrs, managers , WOrk
hands. a nd administrative perso nnel. Filially, th e adoPtio ll
program has provided some westcrn correctiona l institut io lls
with an excellcnt rehab ilitat ion program for inmates. The
convict s who arc chosen to participate in the progra m mUSt
be at the cnd of their prison terms and not pose a sec urity
threat since the corrals arc off the prison grOu nds
(Showdown 58). According 10 James \Vi llwerth in "These
Cowboys are Convict s." the inmates arc taught how to
groom and Cllre for horses as well as how to int eract with
and train horses (20). The convict program has many
benefit s for every convkt involved. First. after working in
the program, the co nvicts are qualified 10 o btain jobs as
vetcrinarian s' assistant s or possibly as hot -walke rs and
groomcrs at racetrack s lind a t thoroughbred far ms
(Willwerth 20) . Second, working with the mustangs a llows
the inmates as well as the horses to relievc somc of their
hostilit y and frustration (Willwenh 5). Finall y. as .l ames
Wi ll werth states, the progra m benefit s the co nvict s in that
they learn im portant lessons that will hclp thcm readjust to
society (I) . For instance, the convicts must lea rn palience
and responsibi lity in order to work with the horses since
brute force on the pan of the convict will be answered with
brutc strength o n the part of the horse . The amount of training that <I wild horse receives in the cOlwict program varies
wi th each correctional institution in volvcd. Some faci lit ies
consider a mustang tame when it wil l accept a halter. a llow
itself to be led, lift its hooves for cleaning, and willingly
accept a rider (Buckley I). Most facilitie s, however, COIl sider an animal tame when it wi ll wear a halter wi lli ngly.
In addit io n to the benefit s reaped by the convicts, the program also aids the BUvl because tame horses arc much more
like ly to be adopted than wild ones (Buckley I).
Overall, the BLM ' s Adopt-A- Horse-O r-Burro program
has been successful at mai ntaining animal popu lat io ns in
a given management area while provid ing jobs and an effcct ive rehabilita ti o n prog ram for co nvi ct s. Although th e
adopt io n program in itially resulted in abuse and neglect o f
the adopted animals . it has overcome these obstacles and
proceeded to carry out its purpose victoriously. Since the
program's beginning, th e wi ld horse and burro populations
rOllEni ng the pu bl ic lands o f the west have gradua ll y attained an appropriate level for the lands on which they dwell.
In addition. the adoption program has crealed govern ment
jobs and, thuS, innuenced the uncmployment rate of this
count ry. Finall y, the adoption program has given many convicts in western correctio nal facilities a second chance at lire.
Through the co nvict program. the convicts have acq ui red
characteristics and learned Icssons which will aid in their
reentrance into society. Therefore, society as a whole has
benefited from the Adopt-A- Horse-Or-Burro program.
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